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Abstract 
Bacterial foaming is a troublesome operational problem commonly encountered 
in the activated sludge process. An actinomycetes, Nocardia amarae, was identified and 
isolated from activated sludge sample of the Shatin Sewage Treatment Works, the largest 
sewage treatment plant in Hong Kong, as the causative agent. 
Physiological studies and morphology characterization showed no significant 
differences between the isolate and the Nocardia amarae type strain (ATCC 27808). In 
vitro studies and laboratory-scale activated sludge unit were used to determine the cause 
and evaluate possible control strategy for foaming control. 
Fatty acids were found to stimulate the growth of Nocardia amarae in nutrient 
broth. The bacteria could also utilize different fatty acids as the sole carbon source. 
However, fatty acid profiles in foaming and non-foaming sewage did not provide 
plausible explanation to the foaming problem. 
In vitro toxicity test showed that Nocardia amarae was more sensitive to 
hypochlorite at low concentration (10 mg/1) than other typical activated sludge bacteria in 
saline suspension. Scanning electron micrograph of hypochlorite-treated Nocardia amarae 
cells did not reveal the site of action of chlorine. Results from operation of laboratory-
scale unit confirmed the success of using chlorination to control Nocardia foaming. The 
extent of foaming was controlled after a brief period of hypochlorite treatment in 
returned activated sludge. However, improper dose of chlorine will cause other 
operational problem such as bulking. The use of anoxic selector was also evaluated. 
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1. Introduction 
With the expansion of population, the living environment has become more and 
more dense. It creates lots of problem. The human population discharges a very large 
amount of waste everyday. A major pollutant source comes from the domestic sewage. In 
addition, the industrial sector also discharges effluent containing toxic and recalcitrant 
pollutants such as heavy metals and toxic organic compounds. It is definite that the 
environment is unable to accommodate such a large amount of sewage especially in a 
densely populated area. Concerning the public health and the deterioration of the 
environment, sewage treatment is indispensable. It is aimed to accelerating the 
degradation of sewage under a controlled condition in treatment facilities of 
comparatively smaller size. 
1.1 Sewage Treatment 
1.1.1 Overview 
In order to cope with such a huge volume of domestic sewage, various processes 
have been developed. The major goal of these processes is to convert the sewage into a 
form that can be discharged into the environment without causing too much pollution in 
nearby water bodies. Some commonly used processes are activated sludge process, 
trickling filter, oxidation ditch, oxidation pond. There are still many to be listed but all of 
them aim at the same goal, that is, the removal of pollutants in the sewage. 
In general the pollutants are referred to organic loading, suspended solids and 
pathogenic organisms. Nutrients removal (mainly nitrogen and phosphorus) is another 
emphasis especially in confined water bodies. But since the early 80's, sewage treatment 
has begun to focus on the health effects related to toxic chemicals in the effluent. Thus 
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the removal of toxic compounds such as refractory organic and heavy metals is an added 
objective in modern sewage treatment processes. The choice of treatment depends on 
various factors, including the volume of sewage, the type of sewage, the desired effluent 
quality, and so on. 
1.1.2 Types of Treatment 
With respect to the effluent quality, treatment process can be classified into 
different level: Primary, secondary and tertiary treatment. 
Primary treatment is the simplest one and involves only simple physical processes 
such as sedimentation, screening and filtration. It can only remove a portion of the 
organic matter and suspended particles. It results in effluent of very poor quality. This 
primarily treated effluent will still cause water pollution in the environment when 
discharged. 
The primary goal of secondary treatment is to remove the biodegradable organic 
and suspended solids. In many cases, disinfection is also included. The sewage is usually 
subjected to oxidation by biological systems, for example activated sludge process and 
oxidation pond. It results in effluent with very low amount of organic matter and 
suspended solids. In general, secondarily treated sewage can be discharged without severe 
environmental hazard. However, the treatment processes convert the organic nitrogen 
and phosphorus into inorganic form. If a water body receives high level of inorganic 
nitrogen and phosphorus from the treated effluent continuously, problems such as 
eutrophication will arise. So nutrient removal is also necessary and is often coupled with 
the secondary treatment. Nutrient removal can be achieved by either chemical (e.g. 
addition of metal salts) or biological (e.g. biological phosphorus removal) means. 
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In addition, some persistent pollutants such as synthetic dyes, pesticides, are very 
resistant to biological treatment. In order to assure best effluent quality, tertiary treatment 
is indispensable. Methods commonly used include chemical coagulation, flocculation, 
activated carbon adsorption, ion exchange and reverse osmosis. 
1.2 Activated Sludge Process 
1.2.1 Overview 
Activated sludge process is a secondary treatment. It was developed in England in 
1914 by Aedern and Lockett (Tchobanogolous and Burton, 1991). It utilizes a mixed 
population of microorganisms to aerobically digest the organics in sewage. There are 
many variations in the treatment process but the basic operation is essentially the same. 
Activated sludge is simply a very large volume of mixed culture where organic 
matter in sewage serves as the nutrient source. The microorganisms grow at the expense 
of the sewage's organic compounds. Since the population is very complex, different 
microorganisms will utilize different type of organic compounds in the sewage and the 
entire population will remove much of the organic loading in the sewage. 
1.2.2 Biology of Activated Sludge 
The ecology of activated sludge is very diverse. It contains different types of 
bacteria, algae, fungi, protozoa and insect larvae. In activated sludge, bacteria are most 
abundant and are the major component responsible for the degradation of different 
organic matters. Bacteria convert colloidal and dissolved carbonaceous organic matter into 
various simple organics, inorganic compounds, gases and cell components. 
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Besides bacteria, protozoa are also important organisms in activated sludge. They 
are responsible for grazing of dispersed bacterial cells that have not flocculated in the 
aeration tank, including those pathogenic bacteria. They also serve to polish the final 
effluent by lowering the suspended solid concentration. 
1.2.3 Operation of the Activated Sludge Process 
Activated sludge occurs as a suspension in the aeration tank which is fed with 
sewage collected. The treatment process can be summarized in Figure 1. 
Sewage will stay in the tank for a certain time period before leaving the tank. 
During this period, bacteria and other microorganisms will consume the organic matters 
in sewage. Air is usually supplied to provide sufficient oxygen for the oxidative 
degradation and the growth of microorganisms. Mixing is essential and is achieved by the 
vigorous aeration or supplemented with stirring. When activated sludge leave the aeration 
tank, they will enter the sedimentation tank. In the sedimentation tank sludge will be left 
undisturbed. As there is no external disturbance, activated sludge will separate into two 
phases by gravity. The upper part should be a clear supernatant which is low in organic 
matters and suspended solids. This part, also called effluent, can be discharged to the 
water body without causing major pollution problem in environment. The lower part is 
settled sludge. Part of the settled sludge will be returned to the aeration tank as inoculum 
for the digestion of the incoming sewage. However, activated sludge utilizes the organic 
matter in sewage not only for energy but also for growth. So the amount of activated 
sludge will increase with time. In order to maintain a constant amount of sludge inside 
the aeration tank, some of the settled sludge must be discarded. This "surplus sludge" that 
can no longer be returned to the aeration tank is the waste sludge. Concerning the growth 
of activated sludge, a lower growth rate is desirable as it decreases the amount of surplus 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the activated sludge process 
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sludge formation and thus handling of waste sludge can be minimized. 
There are some important operational parameters and mathematical terms used to 
describe the operation of the process, a brief review is given below (Tchobanogolous and 
Burton, 1991). 
1. Mixed liquor suspended solid (MLSS) 
It is a measure of the suspended solid^ (SS) concentration in the aeration tank (the 
mixed liquor) and represent the cell concentration in the aeration tank. Its unit is 
mg/1. 
2. Sludge volume indexi (SVI) 
It is an index for settling property of the activated sludge. Its unit is ml/g. A low 
SVI is desirable and denotes that the sludge is settling well in the sedimentation 
tank and gives rise to a clear effluent. 
3. Biochemical oxygen demand^ (BOD) 
BOD indicates the amount of oxygen required by microorganism to degrade the 
organic compounds in a sample in a given time period. BOD5 refers to a 
reduction in dissolved oxygen in the sample after incubating for 5 days. It reflects 
the amount of organic nutrients available to the microorganisms present in the 
activated sludge for growth. Its unit is mg/1. 
4. Chemical oxygen demand^ (COD) 
COD indicates the amount of oxygen required to oxidize the organic matter in a 
sample chemically. It is a convenient parameter to represent the amount of organic 
matters present in a sample. However, many refractory organic compounds not 
1 for details of their measurement and calculation, please refers to Materials and Methods 
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readily degraded by microorganisms (as in BOD) are also included. Thus its value 
is usually higher than the BOD of the same sample. Its unit is mg/1. 
5. Mean hydraulic retention time (HRT), (HRT of the system) and 0 (HRT of 
the reactor) 
The time the sewage remains in the system (9 )^ or in the reactor (0) are defined as: 
. V t Vr+Vs 0 = — = � s Q Q � 
O Vr e = Q � 
where V^ = volume of reactor plus volume of settling tank 
Q = influent flow-rate 
Vf = volume of reactor 
V3 = volume of the settling tank 
6. Mean cell residence time (MCRT), 
It is defined as the mass of organisms in the reactor divided by the mass of 
organisms removed from the system each day. It represents the average time an organism 
in activated sludge will stay in the aeration tank before being wasted. It is calculated from 
the equation: 
0 = VrX 
QwXr + QeXe � 
where Q^ = cell wastage rate from recycle line 
Qe = flow-rate of the effluent from the separator/ unit 
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Xj = concentration of microorganism in return sludge line 
Xe = concentration of microorganism in effluent from solids separation 
unit 
X = concentration of microorganism in the reactor 
7. Food to microorganism ratio (F/M) or the sludge loading rate 
It represents the amount of substrate added daily for the bacterial metabolism. 
It is defined as: 
f / M = A � 
8. Process efficiency (E) 
It is the percentage removal of the substrate, COD or BOD. It is defined as: 
So 
where Sq = concentration of substrate in influent 
S = concentration of substrate in effluent 
In a continuous flow system with sludge recycle, to achieve mass balance of 
microorganism, the following must be true: 
Accumulation = Inflow - Outflow + Net growth 
That is: 
dX — Vr= QXo 一 [Qy^Xr + QeXe] + VrVg (6) at 
I 
I ‘ 
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Assuming that the inflow of microorganism from sewage is zero (X^ = 0) and the 
steady state prevails (dX/dt = 0) then, 
QwXr + QeXe (7) 
where r^  = net growth rate of the microorganism 
Substituting (3), we get: 
X , 
—=net growth rate (g) Wc 
More equations such as the specific substrate utilization rate can be derived from 
the above equations. They are essential to process design and control but will not be 
discussed here. 
From the above review, the rational of activated sludge process is simple, but its 
success depends on some critical factors. 
Firstly, the activated sludge microorganisms, mainly bacteria, must be able to 
digest the incoming sewage. Usually this is the case. However, when the sewage contains 
high levels of compounds that the microorganisms cannot degrade or compounds that are 
toxic to the microorganisms, then the process will not work properly. For example, heavy 
metals, pesticides and other synthetic compounds such as dyes and aromatic organic 
substances have been reported to cause severe reduction in treatment efficiency of 
activated sludge process. In domestic sewage, the level of these toxic compounds is usually 
low. But in industrial effluent, the level of these toxic compounds may be very high. For 
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example, the level of heavy metals is commonly high in electroplating effluent. The 
toxicity of heavy metals to organisms is well documented (Tyler et al, 1989). In order to 
minimize the toxic effects of these chemicals to the treatment process, pre-treatment to 
remove or reduce these toxicants from industrial effluent is necessary. 
Secondly, activated sludge must settle well in the sedimentation tank in order to 
give a clear supernatant and a thick settled sludge. When sedimentation is poor or 
interfered, effluent of inferior quality (e.g. high BOD and SS) will be resulted. In 
addition, when severe settling problem occurs, the whole treatment process may be 
impaired or collapsed. However, there are several operational problems associated with 
this critical step, sedimentation, in the activated sludge process. 
1.2.4 Floe Formation in Activated Sludge Process 
Floe formation is the determining factor of activated sludge setdeability. Only 
adequately formed floes can settle well and allow normal operation of the treatment plant 
to produce effluent of high quality (Li and Ganczarczyk, 1990). 
In previous studies, floe formation or flocculation of activated sludge was 
explained on the basis of exopolymer production in activated sludge microorganisms. 
Many investigators reported that activated sludge bacteria, especially those belonging to or 
similar to the genus Zooglea, could produce a gelatinous material which then "cement" 
the mixed population of microorganisms in activated sludge and caused floe formation 
(Farrah and Unz, 1976; 丁ago and Aida, 1977). These Zoogka or ZoogleaAike bacteria 
were once believed to be the major floe forming bacteria in activated sludge (Farrah and 
Unz, 1976; Tago and Aida, 1977). The bridging is accomplished by the long chain 
polymer attaching to 2 or more suspended solid particles to form a floe. The forces 
associated in the bridging were hydrogen bonding, covalent bonding, ion exchange 
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reaction and/or electrostatic effects (Tenney and VerhofF, 1973; Eriksson and Aim, 
1991). 
Various experiments have been performed to verify the role of exopolymer in floe 
formation. Farrah and Unz (1976) had successfully isolated the exopolymer from a strain 
of Zooglea sp.. They also isolated the exopolymer from activated sludge. Chemical and 
physical characterizations of these exopolymers showed that they were quite similar in 
certain aspects. The major components of these exopolymers after acid hydrolysis were 
amino sugars. Tago and Aida (1977) isolated a strain of Pseudomonas sp. from activated 
sludge capable of producing exopolymers. With the aids of a deflocculating enzyme, they 
demonstrated that these exopolymers (mainly polysaccharides) were responsible for the 
flocculation process. However, exopolymers did not seem to be the sole factor 
determining floe formation in activated sludge process. 
Some important findings concerning floe formation in activated sludge were 
discovered during the studies of activated sludge bulking (for details of activated sludge 
bulking, please refer to section 1.2.5.1). Some investigators noticed that in both bulking 
and non-bulking activated sludge, filamentous bacteria were always present and differ 
only in the extent (Sezgin and Jenkins, 1978). The only exception was found in a specific 
type of bulking known as pin-point floe formation. In pin-point floe bulking, filamentous 
bacteria were totally absent. It resulted in very week and small floes, the SVI was low and 
the effluent was very turbid. Thus Sezgin and Jenkins (1978) postulated that floe 
formation in activated sludge process should be a two-stage process. The aggregation of 
microorganisms by exopolymers contributed to the microstructure of activated sludge. 
This aggregation of activated sludge microorganisms did not guarantee the formation of 
settleable floes. The formation of well-developed floes with appropriate settling character 
depended on the participation of filamentous microorganisms such as filamentous 
bacteria and fungi. In the presence of filamentous microorganisms, the bacterial 
aggregates would cling to the filaments which served as the backbone of the floes and 
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resulted in macrostructurc formation. Only floes with sufficient filaments for support 
were strong enough to withstand the shearing force in the activated sludge system. 
丁his model seems to be a better explanation of the floe formation in activated 
sludge. It also explains various operational problems in activated sludge process. 
1.2.5 Operational Problems Associated with the Activated Sludge Process 
Although the activated sludge process is capable of treating a large amount of 
sewage, some operational problems are associated with the process. 
As mention in previous section, a crucial step in activated sludge process is the 
settling of activated sludge into two phases in the sedimentation tank. This settling is a 
physical process. Normally, the activated sludge floes should possess the adequate size and 
density in order to settle rapidly. However, the formation of floes is a physio-chemical 
process in which the bacterial population and their physiology may affect the settleability 
of the floes. With respect to the settling of activated sludge in the sedimentation tank, the 
most common problems are bulking and foaming. 
1.2.5.1 Bulking 
Bulking is one of the most commonly encountered operational problems in 
activated sludge process (Niekerk etaL 1987). In US, it was estimated that at least 60% of 
plants were affected, to some extent, by bulking (Richard, 1989). 
By definition, bulking sludge refers to an activated sludge with a sludge volume 
index (SVI) greater than 150 ml/g. It implied that the sludge is settling very poorly in the 
sedimentation tank and returned sludge is very diluted. 
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Bulking is associated with abnormal floe formation. Microscopic observations 
revealed 2 types of bulking in activated sludge process: non-filamentous bulking and 
filamentous bulking (Sezgin and Jenkins, 1978). 
Non-Filamentous Bulking 
In non-filamentous bulking, the floes exist in a very dispersed condition. There 
are very few filamentous bacteria in the mixed liquor. The floes thus formed are small 
and do not settle well in the settling tank. The effluent is very turbid. The loss of tiny 
floes from the effluent impairs effluent quality such as high SS and COD. 
Filamentous Bulking 
In activated sludge, there are in fact many different filamentous microorganisms 
(Eikelboom, 1975). But in filamentous bulking, there are too many filamentous bacteria 
in the floes (Eikelboom, 1975; Sezgin and Jenkins, 1978; Slijkhuis, 1983; Strom and 
Jenkins, 1984). It results in a very diffused floe with filaments extending from the floes 
into the bulk of the surrounding solution. In this way, settling is interfered. Unlike non-
filamentous bulking, the floes settle rather rapidly. The problem is that the compaction of 
floes is poor. Thus the SVI of activated sludge is very high (>300)and the solid 
concentration in the return activated sludge (RAS) is very low. It imposes a severe 
hydraulic overload to the system. However, the effluent quality can be very good, low in 
SS and BOD. 
Various filamentous microorganisms have been shown to cause bulking. 
Identified forms include Thiothrix sp” Sphaerotilus natus and Microthrix parvicella 
(Eikelboom, 1975; Pipes, 1978b; Wanner and Grau, 1989; Ziegler etaL’ 1990). 
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From the tremendous effort dedicated to the study of bulking, much more 
information is available on the cause and control of bulking in activated sludge. Bulking 
had been reported to be related to high fatty matter in sewage and fatty matter has been 
shown to stimulate the growth of Microthrix parviceUa (Slijkhuis and Deinema, 1988). 
Low DO level may cause Sphaerotilus nam bulking (Lau et aL’ 1984). Low F/M ratio in 
the sewage may also be responsible (Richard et aL’ 1985). From various laboratory 
studies, this apparent relationship between bulking and operational parameters has been 
dissected and satisfactorily explained on the basis of the physiology of the filamentous 
bacteria associated with bulking. For example, some filamentous bacteria have very high 
substrate and oxygen affinity which enable them to complete with other bacteria under 
low DO and low F/M ratio (Chiesa and Irvine, 1985). However, the situation remains 
obscure in complex systems. Nevertheless, certain successful control measures have been 
proposed. These measures include installing selector (Daigger et aL, 1985), increasing the 
aeration tank DO (Palm et aL 1980), chlorination of the RAS (Neethling et aL, 1985) 
and changing the substrate feeding pattern. However, specific control measure may only-
work for a particular bulking caused by specific type of microorganisms. 
1.2.5.2 Foaming 
Another problem commonly encountered in activated sludge process is bacterial 
foaming. Foaming is the occurrence of a thick layer of very stable, brown, viscous foam 
on the surface of the aeration tank. In some cases, foam may also be found in the 
anaerobic digester. Such foam is a great nuisance to the activated sludge process. A 
detailed review will be given below. 
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1.3 Foaming in Activated Sludge Process 
1.3.1 Overview 
Two types of foam may appear in activated sludge process. The first type is a 
white fluffy froth which occurs when the treatment plant first starts operating so it is 
referred to as the start-up foam (Dhaliwal, 1979). Another type of foam which bothers 
the plant operator is the bacterial foam. 
Bacterial foaming was first documented in 1969 in USA. Since then, there have 
been increasing incidence of foaming. In a survey of 114 activated sludge plants in US, 
two third of them had, at one time or the other, been affected by foaming (Pitt and 
Jenkins, 1990). Foaming is also a worldwide problem and has been reported in 
geographical areas such as Hong Kong (Wu, 1990, personal communication), Japan 
(Hiraoka and Tsumura, 1984), US (Pitt and Jenkins, 1990), Australia (Seviour et aL’ 
1990; Blackall etaL’ 1989) and South Africa (Blackbeard etaL, 1986). 
When foaming occurs, there is a thick layer of stable, brown, viscous foams 
floating on the surface of the aeration tank. The foam is very stable and cannot be 
collapsed by water spray. In more severe case, the foam may over-flood the surrounding 
walls, carry a lot ofMLSS out of the aeration tank and cause hygienic problem. The foam 
will emit odorous gas upon putrefying. In some cold areas, the foam may freeze and 
requires manual removal. The major concern of foaming in activated sludge is that, they 
arc very persistent. They can trap a large portion of MLSS in the foams and stay on the 
surface of the sedimentation tank without settling. The foam will finally leave the plant 
from the effluent. The presence of foams in the effluent, which are in fact microbial 
populations in activated sludge, will result in severe contamination and pollution to the 
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receiving water body in terms of BOD and SS. In some instance, the foam may occur in 
the anaerobic digester (Niekerk etaL, 1987; Tetreault and Diemer, 1987). 
1.3.2 Causes of Foaming 
Although foaming had quite a long history, there was not much information 
about its causes and control until recently. Nevertheless, the studies were scarce and 
somewhat contradictory. One of the unequivocal facts is that foaming is consistently 
associated with a drastic increase in certain type of filamentous bacteria in the mixed 
liquor. In section 1.2.5.1, filamentous bacteria such as Sphaerotilus natus and Thiothrix 
have been identified as the cause of bulking. However, foaming involves another group of 
filamentous bacteria. The most common foaming bacteria are Nocardia^ Rhodococcus and 
Microthrix (Dhaliwal, 1979; Pitt and Jenkins, 1990; Seviour et aL’ 1990; Blackall et aL, 
1991a). Most of them are actinomycetes. Nocardia, particularly Nocardia amarae, are the 
most common foaming bacteria. The following discussion will focus on Nocardia 
foaming, which is the problem in the activated sludge process in Hong Kong. 
In foaming activated sludge, there is a marked increase in filament in the MLSS. 
Even more are found in the foam layer as these filaments are floated up by the air bubbles 
during aeration. Some investigators have reported that when the Nocardia amarae 
concentration in the mixed liquor reached a certain threshold level, foaming would occur 
(Hiraoka and Tsumura, 1984). Once they enter the foam layer, they remain up there and 
trap a lot of MLSS, sometime up to 30 % of the total sludge inventory. When the foams 
enter the sedimentation tank, they will still float and stay there. The foam in the 
sedimentation tank is, however, still biologically active and has dehydrogenase activity 
comparable to that of activated sludge (Awong et aL，1985). Finally they will leave the 
plant from the effluent, contributing to high BOD and SS. 
« 
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Microscopic studies revealed that foam consisted mainly of the Nocardia hyphae 
(Dhaliwal, 1979). The hyphae exist in the phase boundary between the gas and liquid of 
the bubble (Hiraoka and Tsumura, 1984). In a laboratory study using pure Nocardia 
amarae culture, Blackall and Marshall (1989) showed that bacterial cultures form stable 
foams upon bubbling by air. Electron micrographs revealed that the hyphae directly 
participated in the bubble formation. The foam was formed by a closely packed network 
of hyphae with water layer trapped in between. Blackall and Marshall (1989) also 
demonstrated that a surfactant was produced by the bacteria. Stable foams were formed 
only in the presence of both the Nocardia cells and the surfactant, but not either alone. 
Despite the fact that the phenomenon of Nocardia foaming was well documented, 
the causes for its emergence remain unknown. The earliest approach to tackle the 
problems was to relate foam occurrence with various operational parameters. Dhaliwal 
(1979) examined a foaming activated sludge plant in California and found no relationship 
between the foaming and F/M ratio, sludge age or MLSS concentration. Goddard and 
Forster (1987b) also failed to identify any relationship between foaming and major 
operational parameters from plants' data analysis. Sezgin and Karr (1986) on the other 
hand showed that a sludge age shorter than 3 days could prevent foaming. Pipes (1978a) 
analysed data from 32 activated sludge plants and found that a MCRT longer than 9 days 
is necessary (but not always) for foam formation. There are still other suggested causes of 
bacterial foaming, for example, temperature (Pipes, 1978a) and seasonality (Gasser, 1987; 
Goddard and Forster, 1987b). However, there were contradictions in the data of these 
reports. 
It is clear that foaming is a complex phenomenon. Its occurrence cannot be 
simply explained on the basis of operational parameters. Rather, there are some factors 
acting on a more determining step well above the operating parameters. As actinomycetes 
and some other bacteria are involved in foaming, it is useful to study the biology and 
physiology of these foam-causing bacteria in details. 
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1.3.2.1 Biology of Nocardia 
Nocardia belongs to the Actinomycetes. Besides having a filamentous growth 
form, it is also very interesting in both physiology and metabolism. 
Nocardia amarae was first described by Lechevalier and Lechevalier in 1974 
(Lechevalier 1986; Lechevalier 1989). It was isolated from the foam of activated sludge 
(In Greek, amara means sewage duct). It is a Gram positive, non-acid fast, aerobic 
bacterium with branched hyphae. It ranges from 0.5 to 1.0 |im in diameter. The 
branching is true branching (separated by septa) and more or less branch at right angle. 
The growth rate of Nocardia is very slow. It may take a week or more to reach the 
stationary phase. It has a great significance in foaming. As some investigators had reported 
that foaming occurred in plant with a long MCRT and could be controlled by lowering 
the MCRT to 3 days. Nocardia, with such a slow growth rate, could dominate the 
population only when they have a sufficient long retention time in the system. Otherwise, 
wash out of the population would be resulted. Concerning the MCRT required 
for Nocardia to dominate the population, there are great discrepancies in the literature. 
However, the retention time of foam in the system can be much longer than the sludge 
age. As the foams are floating on the surface of the aeration tank, they can stay much 
longer than other bacteria growing in the mixed liquor by attaching to the walls (Sezgin 
and Karr, 1986). It accounts for the discrepancy observed. 
1.3.2.2 Growth Strategy of Nocardia 
Nocardia amarae had been shown to be a poor competitor (Baumann et aL’ 
1988). The (maximum growth rate) of Nocardia amarae is very low, 0.087 士 0.0075 
hr -1. It is much lower than other activated sludge bacteria. It perverts Nocardia amarae to 
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be a good competitor at high substrate concentration. It is also the case for many 
filamentous bacteria related to bulking (e.g. type 021N). However, these filamentous 
bacteria have a rather low K .^ Thus they can compete with other bacteria in the activated 
sludge under nutrient-limiting condition. When growing in readily degradable substrate 
such as fructose, peptone and yeast extract, Nocardia amarae does not seem to be a good 
K strategist as its K^  for such substrates is very high. So, the dominance of Nocardia 
amarae in the foaming activated sludge can be addressed to neither a high maximum 
growth rate at high substrate concentration nor a high substrate affinity at low substrate 
concentration. Its success must depend on some other factors. 
1.3.2.3 Metabolic Specialization of Nocardia amarae 
In many studies (Webley, 1954; Kretschmer et aL’ 1982), actinomycetes have 
been reported to be capable of utilizing various refractory substrates which cannot be 
utilized by other activated sludge bacteria. Nocardia opaca can grow on hydrocarbon with 
carbon number of 12 to 16, surface-active compounds such as long chain fatty acids and 
cholesterol (Webley, 1954). The growth of this bacterium could take place in the 
oil/water interface. Another foam-causing actinomycete, Rhodococcus erythropolis, can also 
utilize n-alkanes (C13 to C18) as the carbon source (Kretschmer etaL’ 1982). The ability 
of Nocardia and other actinomycetes to utilize these refractory substrates is a great 
metabolic advantage to their competition for growth. When these refractory substrates are 
present, they are exclusively available to the Nocardia amarae. It enables them to 
proliferate to a greater extent in the system. 
From the above review, a better understanding of foaming can be obtained: 
Foaming is caused by the excessive growth of Nocardia amarae (and some other 
related actinomycetes). When they present at a certain threshold level in the mixed liquor, 
they will be brought to the surface of the aeration tank and form the foam by the aeration 
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in the system. Once they are floated up, they can stay in the aeration tank much longer 
than the other activated sludge bacteria by attaching to the wall. In addition, they possess 
the ability to utilize various refractory substrates for growth. Thus they are able to 
dominate systems which operate with conditions such as high refractory substrate level, 
long MCRT, trapping and recycle of foams (increase of foam retention time). 
1.3.3 Controls of Foaming 
As foaming causes a lot of problems in activated sludge operation, many 
investigators have look into the controls of foaming. In the pioneer work, many control 
strategies have been proposed. However, they are mostly empirical. 
Dhaliwal (1979) suggested wasting large quantity of sludge and lowering the 
strength of sewage by iron(III) chloride precipitation could reduce the MLSS 
concentration and thus Nocardia amarae population. It was in fact reducing the MCRT 
of the activated sludge. Other investigators have also proposed that reduction in MCRT 
could control foaming to a certain extent. Pipes (1978a) reported that a MCRT longer 
than 9 days was required for the onset of foam. However, Sezgin and Karr (1986) found 
that foaming could be eliminated only when the MCRT was less than 3 days. There are 
still some conflicting reports concerning MCRT, however, it seems to be a very common 
control strategy (Pitt and Jenkins, 1990). But for MCRT reduction to work, the plants 
must have an adequate sludge handling capacity (Jenkins et aL, 1986) and nitrification is 
not required. Since most nitrifier require a MCRT similar to that o^ Nocardia amarae, the 
MCRT capable of washing out the Nocardia amarae will also wash out the nitrifiers 
(Jenkins etaL 1986; Blackall etaL’ 1991b). 
Controlling the DO level in aeration tank also has shown promising result. Sezgin 
and Karr (1986) employed an anoxic selector with DO of 0.2 to 0.5 mg/L to control the 
foam, although complete elimination was not achieved. Gasser (1987) also successfully 
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control foaming in an activated sludge plant by anoxic selector. These authors explained 
that as Nocardia amarae is a strict aerobe, lowering the DO could impair their growth. 
Data from Blackall et al (1991b) supported these findings by showing that Nocardia 
amarae could not utilize acetate under anoxic or anaerobic condition. 
Use of chemicals have been addressed by some investigators. Chlorination of RAS 
has been practised in many US activated sludge plants to control foaming and many of 
them showed success (Pitt and Jenkins, 1990). However, proper control and close 
monitoring are necessary to prevent upset of the treatment process and deterioration of 
effluent quality. 
Iron salts were also suspected to be a foam control agent. Kwok (Unpublished 
data) showed that ferric ion (Fe^+) at 10 mg/1 was toxic to pure culture of Nocardia 
amarae. Nevertheless, field trials are necessary to evaluate its use. 
In a laboratory study using pure Nocardia amarae cultures, Blackall and Marshall 
(1989) destabilized Nocardia foam by addition of colloidal hydrophilic clay particles (2:1 
expanding lattice clay, montmorillonite). They believed that the clay rendered the cell 
surface hydrophilic and interrupted the transport of Nocardia amarae cells to the 
gas/liquid interface resulting in unstable foams. 
Sezgin and Karr (1986) and Richards et aL (1990) had tried using some 
commercially available mutant bacteria to control foaming. The results were, however, 
unsuccessful. Biolyte MXIO is an example of such products (Saunders, 1985). It was 
claimed that the product contains fourteen strains of bacteria together with some 
enzymes. By dosing the aeration tank with the product, the growth of filamentous 
bacteria will be suppressed and the population dynamic will shift. The bacteria inoculated 
will soon become the dominating species. For such measure to be effective, the biology of 
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Nocardia amarae must be clearly understood and the change in population dynamics must 
be closely monitored. 
Many physical methods have also been employed to collapse or remove foams. 
Pitt and Jenkins (1990) reported that many activated sludge plants in US applied water 
sprays to collapse the foam. However, some investigators argued that water sprays only 
worked in light foams and had no effect in more severe situation (Hiraoka and Tsumura, 
1984). In addition, the use of high volume water sprays will impose additional hydraulic 
loads to the system. 
Another approach is to separate and remove the foam from the system. Many 
investigators showed that in foaming activated sludge plant, Nocardia amarae will 
preferentially accumulate in the foams (Hiraoka and Tsumura, 1984; Pretorius and 
Laubscher, 1987; Pitt and Jenkins, 1990; Ho and Jenkins, 1991). As mentioned earlier, 
because the Nocardia cells are actually participating in the formation of the foam bubbles, 
this accumulation is not surprising. From these findings, Pretorius and Laubscher (1987) 
proposed that Nocardia amarae could be selectively floated up from the MLSS to the 
foams and then wasted. They also showed that the partition of Nocardia amarae in MLSS 
and foam depended on their initial concentration in the MLSS. Although total 
elimination was not expected, Nocardia amarae population could be kept very low as its 
growth rate is very low. Richards et aL (1990) had put forward this theory to field trials. 
They modified the configuration of a full-scale activated sludge plant in Atlanta and 
installed a selective floatation cell proposed by Pretorius and Laubscher (1987). In that 
system, the RAS was first aerated in order to float up the Nocardia into the foams. The 
foams would then overflow to a concentrator and wasted there. The RAS now low in 
Nocardia 观 finally mixed with the sewage and entered the aeration tank as usual. They 
reported that such selective floatation cell worked very well and the plant could operate 
normally at a sludge age of 20 days without foaming. It seems to be a successful physical 
method in controlling foaming. However, its success depends on adequate removal of 
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Nocardia amarae from the MLSS/RAS and proper wasting of the collected foam. 
Otherwise, foam recycling and reseeding of the plant will occur (Jenkins et aL, 1986; 
Lemmer and Baumann, 1988; Blackall etaL, 1991b). 
1.4 Microbial Lipid and Bacterial Foaming 
1.4.1 Overview 
Lipid is a very complex group of organic compounds which have very diverse 
physical and chemical properties. The following section reviews the roles of lipids in 
biological systems. Their importance in foaming will be highlighted. 
In general, lipid can be classified into polar, non-polar and neutral lipids. Non-
polar lipids include fatty acids and various ethers. Phosphoglycerides and glycolipids are 
polar lipids. Steroids, glycerides, hydrocarbons and poly-P-hydroxybutyric acids (PHB) 
are neutral lipids. 
As in all higher organisms, lipids are vital to bacteria. They are structural and 
functional components. For example, cell wall and cell membrane lipids, pigments and 
coenzymes of the bacterial cells. They may also serve as nutrient storage in some bacteria 
as PHB granules. 
Among the different classes of lipid, fatty acids are of special interest to this study. 
A more detailed account is given below. 
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1.4.2 Fatty Acids in Bacteria 
The most common fatty acids are saturated, straight chain fatty acid. Mono-
unsaturated fatty acids are also common. However, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) 
commonly found in animal lipids are less abundant. Recent studies revealed that PUFAs, 
though not very common, play special role in bacteria living in extreme environment 
such as deep sea (deLong and Yayanos, 1986). They are speculated to be essential to the 
survival of the bacteria living in extreme environment. On the other hand, branched and 
cyclopropane fatty acids rarely encountered in higher organisms are also present in 
bacteria. 
The fatty acids in bacteria are generally 1 0 - 2 0 carbon in length, whereas 1 5 - 1 9 
carbon are most common. In the unsaturated fatty acids, mono-unsaturated are the 
predominant species. 
Biosynthesis of fatty acids in bacteria is in many ways very similar to those found 
in higher organism (Goldfine, 1972). Fatty acid synthesis begins with the formation of 
malonyl CoA by carboxylation of acetyl CoA involving an acyl carrier protein: 
Acetyl-S-CoA + CO2 O Malonyl-S-CoA 
Malonyl-S-CoA + ACP-SH O Malonyl-S-ACP + CoA-SH 
Acetyl-S-CoA + ACP-SH o Acetyl-S-ACP + CoA-SH 
Acetyl-S-ACP + Malonyl-S-ACP <=> Aceto-acetyl-S-ACP + CO2 + ACP-SH 
Aceto-acetyl-S-ACP +NADPH2 O D(-)-j3-Hydroxybutiyl-S-ACP + NADP 
D(-) - j3 - Hydroxybutryl - S - ACP <=> Crotonyl - S - ACP + H2O 
Crotonyl-S-ACP + NADPH2 <=> Butyryl-S- ACP + NADP 
ACP : acyl carrier protein 
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In each cycle, 2 carbon unit is added to the ACP and long chain fatty acids can be 
formed. 
1.4.3 Analytical Techniques 
There are various analytical techniques commonly employed for fatty acid 
analysis, for example, chromatography and mass spectrometry. They are all powerful tools 
to elucidate the fatty acid composition of bacteria, both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
1.4.3.1 Chromatography 
Chromatography is a special type of analytical procedure in which a mixture of 
compounds is separated into their individual components according to their physical and 
chemical properties. There are many types of chromatography. In partition 
chromatographic system, there are two phases; a mobile phase and a stationary phase. The 
stationary phase serves as the support and the compounds are carried by the mobile phase. 
The distance which a certain compound will be moved depends on its partition 
coefficient under that particular condition (stationary and mobile phases used, 
temperature, chemical and physical properties of that compound). 
In gas-liquid chromatography (GLC), the stationary phase used is an absorbent 
coated on the surface of a metal or glass column. The mobile phase is a stream of inert gas 
for example nitrogen or helium. The sample is first vaporized in the injector. It will be 
separated into individual components before reaching the detector situated at the end of 
the column. For fatty acids, they will be elucidated according to their carbon number, 
degree unsaturation, degree of branching and also substitution. Under a system with 
specific setup (column, temperature and gas flow-rate etc.), the time for a particular 
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compound to reach the detector is always the same (the retention time) and can be used 
to identified that compound. 
Although gas chromatography is a valuable tool and commonly used for fatty acid 
analysis (Olson etaL, 1989; Hansen and Yourassowsky, 1991), the low volatility of high 
carbon number fatty acids makes them not suitable for direct analysis. Derivatization is 
thus necessary. Usually fatty acids are methylated to increase their volatility and stability. 
1.4.3.2 Gas Chromatography - Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) 
In GLC analysis, the detector commonly used is flame ionization detector (FID). 
When the compound reaches the detector, it will be ionized by the flame and generates a 
current. The detector will record the signals and subsequently converts them into various 
peaks and records them on the chromatograph. Although the retention time can be used 
for compound identification, the use of mass selective detector (MSD) in GLC is 
desirable since it allows more precise identification of compounds. In this system, a GLC 
is coupled to a MSD via a suitable interface. 
Mass spectrometer is an instrument dedicated to atomic/molecular mass and 
chemical structure analysis. A MSD is a simpler mass spectrometer which is aimed at 
mpid scanning of a range of molecular masses rather than accurate mass determination. 
The MSD consists of an ion source, an electromagnet field (for mass focusing) and a 
detector. The sample is the gaseous sample delivered from the GLC system. It is then 
ionized at the ion source. Electron impact ionization is generally used. The ionized mass 
fragments are then scanned by the electromagnetic field. The mass distribution of these 
mass fragments will be recorded and forms the mass spectrum. With this information (the 
retention time and the mass spectrum), one can tell very precisely what the compound is. 
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1.4.4 Significance of Fatty Acids to Foaming 
Many investigators had emphasized the relation between lipids and foam 
formation. It had been addressed for causative ingredient in sewage for Nocardia amarae 
growth, transporting the Nocardia cells to the foams, assisting the Nocardia to compete 
for particular substrates and contributing to hydrophobicity of the cell wall of Nocardia, 
Some investigators suggested that the Nocardia hyphae could function as a net 
(Hiraoka and Tsumura, 1984) and trap oil and grease droplets. As a result, the oil and 
grease could assist the floatation of the bubbles (Pipes, 1978a). However, Lemmer (1986) 
argued that gas bubble generated from aeration would be more effective in floating up the 
Nocardia cells. 
For a stable bubble to form, gas must be introduced into the liquid. The liquid 
surface should be elastic to accommodate the gas. Lowering of its surface tension is 
required. Furthermore, presence of solid would help to stabilize the bubble film by 
retarding excessive water loss. However, the solid should be small and has a hydrophobic 
surface (Soddell and Seviour, 1990). 
Projecting these facts to activated sludge foaming, the role of lipids becomes dear. 
丁o lower the surface tension, surfactants are necessary. Most lipids are good surfactants 
and many microorganisms are capable of producing such surfactants. Examples include 
Mycobacterium^ Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, Nocardia (Cooper and Zajic, 1980) and 
Rhodococcus erythropolis (Kretschmer etaL，1982). Many of them are commonly found in 
activated sludge. 
Goddard and Forster (1986) reported that the surface tension of foaming 
activated sludge was lower than non-foaming one. MacDonald etaL (1981) reported that 
surfkce active lipids (mainly neutral lipids) were produced by Nocardia erythropolis 
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lowered the surface tension of the medium from about 60 mN/m to 34 mN/m. Blackall 
and Marshall (1989) demonstrated that pure cultures of Nocardia amarae produced an 
uncharacterized surfactant which lowered the surface tension significantly. Such 
surfactant was required for stable foam formation. The effect of surfactants on foaming 
was demonstrated by Ho and Jenkins (1991). They found that addition of non-ionic 
surfactants could enhance foaming in activated sludge containing Nocardia amarae. 
Besides the possible contribution of surfactant, the Nocardia cell is also essential in 
stabilizing the foam. The required hydrophobicity may lie in the cell wall (Lemmer, 
1986; Blackall and Marshall 1989). Blackall and Marshall (1989) demonstrated that cells 
of Nocardia amarae were hydrophobic. By hydrocarbon affinity test, they found that all 
cells of Nocardia amarae partitioned in the hydrocarbon phase. Such hydrophobicity had 
been explained by the presence of mycolic acids in the cell wall. Mycolic acids are high 
molecular weight, long chain, a-branched, P-hydroxy fatty acids which are characteristic 
of nocardioforms (Lechevalier et aL, 1971). In a study of the lipid profile of Nocardia 
amarae and non-foaming bacteria, Goddard and Forster (1991) found a marked 
difference in their lipid profile. However, possible relationship to cell wall hydrophobicity 
was not addressed. 
Lipids are also believed to stimulate the growth of Nocardia amarae and assist it to 
compete for particular substrates. There are many reports concerning the ability of 
Nocardia to grow on refractory substances, oils and fatty acids and parallel production of 
surfactants (Cooper and Zajic, 1980). Webley (1954) reported good growth of Nocardia 
opaca on long chain hydrocarbons (C12-C16); fatty acids (acetic, butyric, hexanoic, 
heptanoic, caprylic, capric, myristic, palmitic, stearic and arachidic acids); vegetable oils 
and surface active compound (e.g. 丁ween® 80). The growth was expected to take place at 
the oil/water interface. Raymond and Davis (I960) also reported rapid growth of a soil-
isolated Nocardia on n-alkanes. Vigorous agitation was required to break the n-alkanes 
into small globules. The growth again took place at the interface and the cells were found 
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attached to these globules. Also lipid accumulation was observed. MacDonald et aL 
(1981) reported similar growth of Nocardia erythropolis on hydrocarbons. They noticed 
that surfactant production was parallel with the bacterial growth. The surfactant was lipid 
in nature and mainly neutral lipids. These surfactants may be essential for emulsifying 
the water hydrocarbon mixture and stimulate the growth of Nocardia (Cooper and Zajic, 
1980). Surfactant production was also found in other bacteria and was important for their 
growth in hydrocarbons. 
J 
Lemmer and Baumann (1988) had demonstrated that addition of various 
hydrophobic substrates including hexadecane and hydrocarbons from an industrial sewage 
to a bench-scale activated sludge plant could enhance Nocardia amarae foaming. Also, the 
foam had been shown to contain a high amount of lipid (Gasser, 1987; Fahmy and Hao, 
1990). 
Many authors thus think that oil and grease in sewage may be responsible for 
providing substrates selectively available to Nocardia and thus stimulate their excessive 
growth in activated sludge (Lemmer, 1986; Sezgin and Karr, 1986; Goddard and Forster, 
1987a and b). 
1.5 Disinfection 
1.5.1 Overview 
In a complex biological system like the activated sludge, there is always a risk of 
contamination from the biological agents. In a huge collection of mixed microorganisms, 
pathogens are always present. Although extensive proliferation of pathogenic organisms in 
the system is unlikely due to drastic changes into the new and unfavorable environments, 
the incoming sewage provides a continual inoculum. Besides pathogenic organisms, 
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discharging high concentrations of microorganisms into the water body is undesirable. 
Disinfection is thus an essential precaution against possible environmental contamination 
and disease transmissions. 
Disinfection refers to the selective destruction of disease causing organisms 
(Tchobanogolous and Burton, 1991). It is thus different from sterilization. In sewage 
treatment, the major categories of disease causing organisms include bacteria, viruses and 
amoebic cysts. They may cause typhoid, cholera, poliomyelitis, hepatitis and other 
diseases. 
1.5.2 Types of Disinfectants 
Disinfection can be achieved by physical or chemical methods. 
Physical disinfectants include heat and light. Heating is effective in killing bacteria 
but the cost is high and it is more common in beverage and dairy industry 
(pasteurization). Light irradiation, especially ultraviolet light, is very effective. It is also 
superior to other disinfectants in producing little or no undesirable by-products. 
However, its use is limited by its penetration ability (Wolfe, 1990). Thus in highly turbid 
environment such as activated sludge, use of UV for disinfection may not be practical. 
Nevertheless, UV disinfection is getting increasing attention. 
The major disinfection strategy employed in sewage treatment are chemical 
disinfection. The chemicals commonly used are chlorine, bromine, iodine, ozone, phenol, 
alcohol, heavy metals, detergent, surface active agent, hydrogen peroxide and acids plus 
alkalies. 
Among these agents, oxidizing chemicals such as chlorine are most frequendy 
used. There is an increasing use of ozone as it is a very effective disinfectant. 
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1.5.3 Mechanism of Disinfection. 
Several mechanisms have been proposed for the bactericidal effect of disinfectants 
(Tchobanogolous and Burton, 1991). These include: 
• damage to the cell wall 
• alteration of cell permeability 
• alteration of the colloidal nature the protoplasm 
• inhibition of enzyme activity 
Cell killing or inactivation is resulted when one or more of the above damages 
occur. Disinfection with chlorine will be explained in more details. 
1.5.4 Disinfection with Chlorine and Hypochlorite 
Chlorine and hypochlorite are probably the most commonly used disinfectants in 
sewage treatment (Sorber et aL, 1984). They satisfy most of the requirements set for an 
ideal disinfectant such as high toxicity to microorganisms even at ambient temperature, 
good solubility and stability, high penetration power, good availability and low cost. 
However, they are toxic to higher organisms, corrosive and readily interact with various 
organic matters. Therefore proper control and in some case dechlorination is necessary. 
When chlorine is used, it is usually generated on site since chlorine is highly toxic 
and corrosive. On site generation can eliminate the risk of chlorine leakage during 
transportation. In places where on site generation is not feasible, hypochlorite is often 
used. It is safer than handling chlorine gas but the cost is higher. 
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1.5.5 Chemistry of Chlorine Disinfection 
When chlorine is dissolved in water, hypochlorous acid is formed: 
CI2 + H2O o HOCl + H+ + Cl-
HOCl <=>H+ + OCl-
The bactericidal species are hypochlorous acid (HOCl) and the hypochlorite ion 
(OC1-). They are called the free available chlorine. HOCl is 40 to 80 times more effective 
than the hypochlorite ion (Tchobanogolous and Burton, 1991). 
The equilibrium of the above equations is affected by pH. At lower pH, more 
HOCl is formed and hence better disinfection. 
Besides gaseous chlorine, free chlorine can also be added in the form of 
hypochlorite salts: 
NaOCl + H2O - > HOCl + NaOH 
The bactericidal action of chlorine relies on its oxidizing power. The HOCl can 
oxidize the essential protein molecules such as enzymes and results in inactivation and 
eventually cell death. For this reason, the action of chlorine is non-specific. Knox et aL 
(1948) showed that chlorine inhibited various sulfhydryl enzyme activities (e.g. aldolase 
of E coli) by oxidation. By inhibition of the various essential enzyme systems, death of 
microorganisms was resulted. Besides acting on the enzyme systems, Venkobachar et aL 
(1977) found that chlorine also acted on the cell membrane of bacteria. When chlorine 
reached the bactericidal level, leakage of macromolecules from the cell occurred. Thus the 
effect of chlorine on cell membrane integrity was demonstrated. 
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Due to the strong oxidizing power of chlorine, they will react readily with various 
inorganic and organic compounds in sewage (Skyes, 1965). These are called "chlorine 
demand" and will lower the available chlorine for disinfection. For example, chlorine will 
react with ammonium ions: 
HOCl + NH4+ NH2CI + H2O + H+ 
2NH2CI + HOCl - >N 2 + 3HC1 + H2O 
NH2CI + HOCl - > NHCI2 + H2O 
NHCI2 + HOCl NCI3 + H2O 
The mono-, di-, and tri- chloroamine formed still possess bactericidal effect. 
However, they are less reactive and require a much longer contact time for disinfection. 
They are also more stable than the free chlorine. It thus has significant value in water 
disinfection where the chloroamines provide a sustained reactivity in the water. 
In sewage, such "chlorine demand" is inevitable. The residual chlorine profile will 
follow a breakpoint reaction curve as shown in Figure 2. 
When chlorine is added, it will be destroyed to chloride by reducing compounds 
and leave no residues (Region A). Further chlorine added will then react with the 
ammonia and other organic chlorine demands (Region B). The chlorine residues are 
mainly chloro organic compounds and chloroamines. The accumulated chloroamines will 
gradually decompose (Region C) until the breakpoint. After that, further chlorine added 
will be the free chlorine (Region D). 
It is thus very important to monitor chlorination in the sewage treatment plant as 
the residual chlorine concentration is affected by the characteristic of the sewage being 
treated (Dhaliwal, 1983) and the disinfection efficiency is affected by the composition of 
the residual chlorine species present, den Blanken (1985) also reported that disinfection 
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Figure 2. Breakpoint chlorination in sewage (Skyes, 1965) 
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efficiency of chlorine depends very much on the degree of nitrification in the system. On 
the other hand, treatment efficiency such as nitrification may be affected by chlorination 
(Strom and Finstein, 1977). 
From the concern of public health, the use of chlorine as disinfectant is being 
challenged. Many studies had shown that though chlorine is an effective disinfectant, the 
chlorine residues when discharged were toxic to aquatic life (Shertzer, 1986; Daniel etaL, 
1990; Szal et aL，1991). In addition, many of the chlorination byproducts are 
carcinogenic (Volskay and Grady, 1988). 
To minimize the risk, dechlorination is necessary. It can be achieved by using 
sulphur dioxide or activated carbon. In addition, the uses of alternative disinfectants 
which leave little or no residual toxicity such as ozone and chlorine dioxide (Warriner et 
aL’ 1985; Jacangelo etaL�1989) are encouraged. 
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2. Objectives of Study 
Hong Kong is a densely populated city with an area of about 1,000 square 
kilometers and a population of about 6,000,000. The human population produces 
roughly 1,200,000 cubic meters of sewage per day. Importance of proper sewage 
treatment is unequivocal. However, among this tremendous amount of sewage, only 
about 25% receives secondary treatment, while the remaining 75% receives only primary 
treatment. 
There are totally 5 large-scale secondary sewage treatment plants in Hong Kong. 
All of them employ activated sludge process to treat the sewage. Some plants have 
incorporated nutrient removal process to the treatment since some of the water bodies 
receiving the effluent have poor circulating capacity and are very susceptible to the 
occurrence of red-tide. 
Some of the sewage treatment plants had been affected by foaming. The 
occurrence of foams in the aeration tank causes a lot of problems and the major concern 
is the deterioration in effluent quality. Foaming is in fact a worldwide problem and 
receives lots of interest. In order to have a better understanding of the problem, this 
project is launched. The objectives of this study are to search for possible causes and 
evaluate some control strategies for the foaming problem. 
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3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 Sample Collection: 
In order to investigate the foaming problem, samples of activated sludge and 
sewage were collected from a local sewage treatment works having foaming problem. 
Samples were taken from the Shatin Sewage Treatment Works, Hong Kong. This is one 
of the five large-scale secondary sewage treatment plants in Hong Kong employing 
activated sludge process. It has been affected by foaming intermittently for 9 years. 
Activated sludge samples were collected from Shatin Sewage Treatment Works 
directly from one of the eight aeration tanks near the outlet by use of a bucket during the 
period of August 1991 to April 1992 on a weekly basis. Primary setded sewage was also 
collected on a weekly basis from the same treatment plant on the same period of time 
from the primary sedimentation tank just before entering the aeration tank. In most cases, 
samples were collected in the morning at around 10 am. 
For each sample collection, about 70 liters of sewage and 20 liters of activated 
sample plus some foam samples were collected. Activated sludge and foam were handled 
separately. Samples collected were transported back to laboratory within one hour and no 
treatment or preservation was employed during transportation. 
3.2 Biological Studies of Activated Sludge Samples 
3.2.1 Microscopic Examination 
Microorganism Nocardia amarae (ATCC 27808) from American Type Culture 
Collection, which was the first Nocardia amarae strain isolated from the foaming 
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activated sludge, was used as the type strain to compare with the filamentous 
actinomycetes in the sample in all the following examination procedures. 
In the laboratory, samples were spread on glass slides, air dried and observed 
under light microscope (both light field and phase contrast microscopes) at 1000 X 
magnification by oil immersion. Dilution with distilled water was done when necessary. 
Samples were also stained by Gram-stain (American Public Health Association, 1985) and 
examined under microscope. Particular interest was given to filamentous bacteria. 
3.2.2 Isolation of Foam-Causing Filamentous Bacteria 
Source. Foam and mixed liquor samples were collected from the plant mentioned in 
section 3.2.1. 
Medium: Nutrient Broth (NB) medium (Oxoid, CMl) at 13 g/1 was used for bacterial 
culture. Luria-Bertani (LB) plates containing per liter 10 g tryptone (Oxoid), 5 g yeast 
extract (Biolife) and 10 g sodium chloride solidified by 1.5 % agar (Biolife) were used for 
plate culture and stock maintenance. 
About 400 ml activated sludge sample was blended at high power for 30 seconds. 
0.5 ml of this solution was taken for serial dilution. The diluted sample was spread on LB 
plates and incubated at 30®C for 7 days. Those plates with appropriate dilution were 
examined for Nocardia amarae colonies. Due to the characteristic appearance of Nocardia 
colonies, identification was not difficult. Then the susceptible colonies were picked up 
and examined under light microscope after Gram-stain. If the morphology of the cells was 
consistent with the type strain, the colonies were further streaked on LB plates to obtain 
pure culture. 
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Confirmation of the isolates was done by biochemical tests using a special 
identification kit, GP MicroPlate for Gram positive bacteria (Biolog, Cat. 1004). The test 
is actually a carbon source utilization test. In the MicroPlate, there are totally 96 small 
wells. Except the first well (the blank), each well contains a different carbon source and a 
redox dye tetrazolium. 
Possible Nocardia isolates and the type strain were cultured on NB at 25 °C and 
shaken at 250 rpm. The bacteria were then spread on LB plates to get sufficient colonies. 
The colonies were transferred to sterilized 0.85 % sodium chloride solution by sterilized 
cotton swabs to form a turbid suspension. When sufficient cell concentration was 
obtained, 150 [x\ of this cell suspension was introduced into each well. The MicroPlate 
was then incubated at 30°C for 4 hours. The well with a carbon source which the 
bacteria can utilize will turn purple. The MicroPlate was then scored using a MicroPlate 
reader (BIO-RAD). Result for each well can be positive, negative or marginal. The 
pattern of the MicroPlate then represents a metabolic fingerprint of that particular 
bacterium. Data was then analysed and compared with the database stored in computer, 
using the MicroLog software (Biolog, Hayward) on a Sigma 386 computer, and searched 
for possible match. The MicroPlates were incubated at 30°G for another 20 hours and 
the result was scored again. The 24-hour data were analysed as mentioned above. 
3.3 Physiology^ Studies of Nocardia amarae 
Aspects of the physiology of the Nocardia amarae isolate were studied to clarify 
the possible causes for Nocardia outbreak in activated sludge process. 
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3.3.1 Growth Kinetics 
Microorganism The Nocardia amarae ST6 isolate was used for the following physiology 
studies. In some cases, results were compared with the Nocardia amarae type strain 
(ATCC 27808) and typical activated sludge bacteria such as Pseudomonas aureginosa 
(ATCC 15442) and Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) all obtained from American Type 
Culture Collection. 
The Nocardia amarae ST6 was first pre-cultured in NB. Then 1% of this stock 
culture was inoculated into a 500 ml flask containing 100 ml NB medium. The flask was 
incubated at 22-25 °C and shaken at 250 rpm. The growth of the culture was monitored 
by the change in A520nm with a Milton Roy, Spectronic 601 spectrophotometer. 
Experiments were performed in triplicate. 
Growth kinetics of Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aureginosa were performed 
similarly. However, they were grown at 30°C and shaken at 200 rpm. 
3.3.2 Effects of Fatty Acids on Nocardia amarae 
Microorganisms: Nocardia amarae type strain (ATCC 27808) and the Nocardia amarae 
ST6 were used and compared. 
Chemicals: Fatty acid standards were purchased from Sigma (Sigma, Cat. no. OC-9 and 
EC-lOA). 
Fatty acids are either used as the single carbon source in minimal salt medium 
(MSM) or supplemented to NB to investigate their effect on growth of Nocardia amarae 
ST6. The bacteria grown on different carbon sources are compared for their propensity to 
foam in foam test. 
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3.3.2.1 Fatty Acids as Sole Carbon Source 
To investigate the ability of Nocardia amarae ST6 to utilize different fatty acids as 
carbon source, the Stainer's minimal salt medium (MSM) was used (Stainer etaLy 1966). 
MSM contains per liter: 
1 IM phosphate buffer (pH6.8) 40 ml 
The phosphate buffer contains per liter: 508 ml IM potassium 
dihydrogen orthophosphate, KH2PO4 (137.6 g/1) and 492 ml IM di-
sodium hydrogen orthophosphate, Na2HP04 (144 g/1). 
2 Hutner's vitamin-free mineral base 20 ml 
nitrilotriacetic acid 10.0 g 
MgS04 14.45 g 
CaCl2.2H20 3.335 g 
(NH4)2Mo7024.4H20 9.25 mg 
FeS04 .7H20 99.0 mg 
Metal "44"i 50.0 ml 
distilled water to 1000 ml 
3 (NH4)2S04 l.Og 
1 Metal "44" contains per liter: ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 250 mg; Z n S 0 4 . 7H 2 0 
1095 mg; F e S 0 4 . 7H2 0 500 mg; Mn S 0 4 . 4H 2 0 203 mg; CUSO4 20 mg; C0SO4.7H2O 23.96 mg; 
N a � 6 4 0 7 . 1 0 ^ 2 0 17.7 mg and a few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid. 
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For solution 2, nitrilotriacetic add is first dissolved and neutralized with KOH, 
then the rest of the ingredients are added and pH is adjusted to 6.6-6.8 before making to 
volume. 
The medium will precipitate after autoclaving but the precipitates will redissolve 
on cooling. 
Different fatty acids, Tween® 80 and Tween® 20 (Merck) were added to the 
MSM as the sole carbon source. The carbon source was added at 0.5% (w/v). Fatty acids 
and Tween® solutions were added to the prepared MSM medium. And the final media 
were sterilized by autoclaving (121°C, 15 min.). Growth of the cultures was monitored as 
described. Final cell yield determined by drying 10 ml of culture in an oven at 105�C was 
calculated as mg dry weight of cell per liter of medium. MSM without carbon source was 
drkd in the same way and served as the blank in the above calculation. 
The fatty acids tested were acetate acid (C2), caproic acid (C6), heptanoic acid 
(C7), caprylic acid (C8), nonanoic acid (C9), capric acid (CIO), undecanoic acid (Cl l) , 
palmitic acid (C16) and stearic acid (C18). Tween® 80 and Tween® 20 were also tested. 
Experiments were performed in triplicate. 
3.3.2.2 Growth Stimulation 
Fatly acids were dissolved in either ethanol or ether to make a stock solution of 
5000 mg/1 and sterilized by filtration (Milliporc membrane filter, 0.45 |im pore size). 
Various fatty acids were supplemented at 50 mg/1 to the NB medium. After inoculating 
with 1% pre-cultured bacteria into the 500 ml flask containing 100 ml NB medium plus 
the fatty acid being tested, the growth of the culture was monitored as described. Growth 
curves of the cultures were then compared and looked for any stimulatory effect of the 
fatty acid added. 
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The fatty acids tested were caproic acid (C6), heptanoic acid (C7), caprylic acid 
(C8), nonanoic acid (C9) and myristic aci(l(Cl4). Experiments were performed in 
triplicate. 
3.3.2.3 Foam Test 
Nocardia amarae ST6 grown on different carbon sources were compared for their 
propensity to foam. The test was adopted from Blackall and Marshall (1989) and 
performed on a glass foaming column. A sintered glass disc is attached to one end of the 
column and compressed air was introduced here. The air flow-rate was monitored by a 
rotameter (Figure 3). 
Bacterial culture introduced into the column was aerated for one minute. The 
foam height was recorded. Then the column was left undisturbed for another one minute 
and the final foam height was measured. Experiments were performed in triplicate. 
3.4 Fatty Acids Analysis 
Fatty acid composition of the pure bacterial strains, foaming and non-foaming 
activated sludge, foams and primary settled sewage were analysed by gas chromatography 
(GC) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). 
3.4.1 Fatty Acid Extraction 
Bacteria were cultured in NB at conditions described previously. Bacterial cells 
were collected by centrifugation and washed twice with distilled water. The washed 
bacterial cells were then ready for extraction. 
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Figure 3 Setup used for foam test (Blackall and Marshall, 1989) 
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For activated sludge and sewage samples, they were first frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and then lyophilized in lyophilizer until dry. 
The dried samples were then extracted by the method described below. 
About 0.1 g of lyophilized sample were saponified by 4 ml 5% NaOH in 50% 
methanol and heat to 100°C for 30 minutes. Heating was done by refluxing the mixture 
in a boiling water bath with circulating ice water in condenser. The mixture was then 
cooled and acidified with approximately 2 ml 6N HCl to pH 2. Then the mixture was 
extracted twice with 4 ml hexane : chloroform (v:v=4:l). The organic layer was dried 
under a stream of nitrogen gas. The lipid extract was methylated by 4 ml of 14% BF3 in 
methanol at 100°C (using reflux setup as mention above) for 30 minutes. The mixture 
was cooled and the fatty acid methyl esters (FAME) were extracted twice by hexane : 
chloroform (v:v=4:l). The solvent was dried in nitrogen gas and the FAMEs were 
redissolved in a small amount of hexane. It was then ready for GC or GC-MS analysis. 
Experiments were performed in duplicate. 
3.4.2 GC Analysis 
GC analysis was performed on a Varian 3400 Gas Chromatograph with flame 
ionization detector (FID). The GC column used was a Supelco Supelcowax 10 fused 
silica capillary column of 30 m in length, internal diameter 0.32 mm and film 
thickness 0.25|im. FAME analysis was carried with an initial column temperature of 150 
OC. This temperature was maintained for 5 minutes and then programmed to rise at 3°C 
per minute to 190°C and hold for 1 minute followed by 20°C per minute to 250°C and 
hold for 5 minutes. 
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Peak identification was performed by comparing the retention time (RT) of 
standard FAME purchased (Alltech). 
3.4.3 GC-MS Analysis 
GC-MS were also used to detect FAME and for fatty acid confirmation. The 
system used was a HP 5880 gas chromatograph interfaced to a HP 5970 mass 
spectrometer detector using electron impact ionization. The column used was an OVI 
column of 25 meter in length, 0.2 mm internal diameter and 0.33 [im film thickness. 
The program used was: initial column temperature at 110°C, hold 10 minutes then 
rise at 6°C per minute to 260°C and hold for 10 minutes. The injector and the interface 
to the mass spectrometer detector were both 260°C. The ion source is 200°C and at a 
vacuum of 1.5 x 10-5 Torr. 
3.5 Laboratory-Scale Activated Sludge Unit 
To simulate the activated sludge process, a small laboratory-scale activated sludge 
unit was set up. By monitoring the unit's performance in terms of physical, chemical and 
biological parameters, different control strategies were evaluated. 
3.5.1 Set Up 
Figure 4 is a schematic diagram of the laboratory-scale activated sludge unit used 
in this study. 
The plastic unit was a scale down version of the aeration Tank ofTai Po Sewage 
Treatment Works in Hong Kong. The external dimension of the unit was 700 mm x 293 
mm X 345 mm (LxWxD). It was subdivided into 3 equal section. Each could function as 
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram o f the laboratory-scale activated sludge un i t 
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an independent aeration tank and allowed dif ferent tests to be run concurrently. The 
work ing volume o f each aeration tank was 1.34 liters. The aeration tank was further 
divided into four compartments. Each compartment was separated f r om the adjacent one 
by a plastic plate. The plates d id not completely separate the compartments f r om each 
other but leaving a small slit o f about 15 m m . The orientat ion o f the plates is shown in 
Figure 5. 
Aerat ion was performed by air stones situated on the bed o f the aeration tank. 
The bubbles also served as a mean for sludge mix ing. Figure 6 is a photograph o f the 
uni t . 
The sedimentation tank un i t was a cyl indrical tank wh ich tapered towards the 
bot tom. The diameter o f the sedimentation tank was 270 m m . 
Sewage sufficient for about one day operation was fed to the laboratoiy-scale un i t 
by a peristaltic pump. The sewage not used immediately was stored in a cold room at 4° 
C. A n y sewage stored for more than 7 days was discarded. 
Mos t o f the operational parameters o f the un i t are employed f r o m the full-scale 
activated sludge plant. They are summarized in Table 1 below. 
The physical, chemical and some biological parameters o f the system were 
moni tored on a daily basis (please refer to section 3.5.2 for details). 
f 
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Figure 5. T o p view o f the aeration tank showing the plates or ientat ion 
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Figure 6. Photograph o f the laboratory-scale activated sludge un i t 
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Table 1. Operat ing condi t ion o f the laboratory-scale activated sludge un i t 
and total grease and oi l level i n the sewage 
D O 4.0-6.0 mg/1 
H R T 2 days 
M C R T 14-16 days 
In f luent C O D 250 - 330 mg/1 
Tota l grease and oi l 100-130 mg/1 
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3.5.2 Performance Assessment o f Laboratory-Scale U n i t 
Various physical, chemical and some biological parameters o f the laboratory-scale 
un i t were moni tored regularly. Mos t parameters were measured based on the Standard 
Methods (American Public Heal th Association, 1985). They serve as a measure o f the 
unit 's performance. 
3.5.2.1 Physical Parameters 
a. Suspended Solid (SS) 
A known volume o f sample was taken from the source. I t was then filtered 
through a pre-washed, pre-weighted glass fiber filter (GF /C , Wha tman) using a vacuum 
pump. The fi l ter disc was washed 3 times w i t h approximately 10 m l o f disti l led water. 
The filter paper was then dried i n an oven at 105 士 2 。 € overnight. I t was then re-
weighed after cool ing at room temperature i n a desiccator. T h e weight difference is the 
sample suspended solid. 
SS (m2 /1) 二 final 沙彻办f {mg)-initial weight (m《） 
o z volume of sample {ml) "^luuu 
The SS was measured for M L and final eff luent. 
b. Volat i le suspended solid (VSS) 
The dried filter paper f rom above was then ignited i n a furnace at 550°C 土 50°C 
for one hour. The disc was allowed to cool at room temperature i n a desiccator and re-
weighed. The weight loss upon igni t ion was the VSS o f the sample. 
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(mc / / ) - ^^^sht loss at550 °Cafter 105°C treatment (mg)誦o : ® 乂 volume of sample {ml) 丄 UUU 
The VSS o f M L , eff luent and RAS were measured, 
c. 30-minute Vo lume Index (VI30) 
V I 3 0 was performed i n a 1 l iter cylinder. One l i ter o f sample was poured in to the 
cylinder and left undisturbed for 30 minutes. The volume occupied by the solid was 
recorded. 
y j _ volume occupied by solid (ml) 
1000 w/ 
V I 3 0 was measured for the M L . 
d. Sludge volume index (SVI) 
I t was calculated f rom the MLSS and V I o f the sample using the equation: 
S W ( m / / g ) = 愿 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
SVI was measured for the M L . 
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3.5.2.2 Chemical Parameters 
a. Chemical Oxygen Demand ( C O D ) 
C O D was used as a measure o f the organic loading o f the inf luent. C O D removal 
was also used as a measure o f the system treatment efficienqr. I t was measured by the 
open reflux method (American Public Health Association, 1985) 
F i f ty m l o f sample was introduced into a round bot tom flask. One gram o f 
mercury sulphate ( H g S O j ) was added followed by 5 m l sulphric acid reagent、The 
mixture was then cooled and 25 m l 0 .0417M potassium dichromate^ (KaCraO?) was 
added. Finally, additional 70 m l sulphuric acid reagent was added to the mixture. A few 
boi l ing stones were also added to prevent blowout o f sample dur ing reflux. The mixture 
was then refluxed for 2 hours w i t h a circulating water flow as the condenser. Af ter cooling 
at room temperature, the content was transferred to an E-flask. The round bot tom flask 
was further washed w i t h approximately 70 m l distilled water and the whole content was 
titrated against 0.25 M ferrous ammon ium sulphate (FAS)3 solution, using 2 drops o f 
commercial ferroin solution as indicator. End point was indicated by a colour change 
from blue green to reddish brown, A blank using 50 m l distil led water was run 
concurrently w i t h the sample. Also the molari ty o f the FAS was standardized^ periodically 
using the standard K s C r a O / solution. 
1 Add 5.5 g silver sulphate (AgzSOg) to 1 kg of concentrated sulphuric acid (H2SO4) and stand for 
1-2 days to dissolve. 
2 Dissolve 12.259 g pre-dried � 2 0 : 2 0 7 in 1000.0 ml distilled water. 
Standard FAS titrant approximately 0.25 M: Dissolve 98 g ferrous ammonium sulphate 
(Fe(NH4)2(S04)2.6H2O) in distilled water and adds 20 ml concentrated sulphuric acid and dilute to 1000 ml after cooling. 
4 Dilute 10.0 ml 0.0417 M potassium dichromate solution to approximately 100 ml, then add 30 ml 
concentrated sulphuric acid. Titrate with FAS after cooling using 2 drops of ferroin indicator. 
…州y-f S -就才 0 . 0 4 1 7 A / potassium dichromate used ^ ^ ^. 
vol .of FAS used 
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Then the C O D o f the sample could be calculated as: 
COD(ms / = 讓Pl_l�molarityof FAS xm)0 vol. of sample {ml) 
b. Tota l O i l and Grease 
100 m l o f sample was transferred to a separating funnel. p H was adjusted to b low 
2 by adding approximately 6 m l 6 N H C l . T h e n 30 m l n-hexanes was added and was 
shaken vigorously for 2 minutes. Af ter layers separation, the lower layer was transferred to 
another separately funnel and the upper organic layer was fi l tered through a f i l ter paper 
(No. 1, Whatman) moistened w i t h n-hexanes into a clean, pre-weighed evaporating dish. 
The separating funnel was washed w i t h another 30 m l n-hexanes and the washing was 
added to the second separating funnel and extracted for 2 minutes. A f te r layer separation, 
the lower layer was discarded and the hexane layer was filtered and added to the 
evaporating dish. The pooled extract was then dried i n a water bath to dryness inside a 
hood and re-weighed after cool ing back to room temperature i n a desiccator. One 
hundred m l o f disti l led water was extracted i n the same manner and served as the blank. 
The total o i l and grease equaled to: 
Totalgreaseandoil{mg/l)=画Pl卜 blan_g� 
；c 1000 
vol. of sample (m/) 
3.5.2.3 Biological Parameters 
1. Nocardia Coun t 
Nocardia count established by Pi t t and Jenkins (1990) was used to mon i to r the 
abundance o f Nocardia i n the sample, activated sludge or foam. 
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The procedures o f Nocardia count ing can be summarized in Figure 7. 
3.5.3 Anox ic C o n d i t i o n 
T o study the effect o f anoxia to foaming activated sludge, the foaming 
activated sludge sample was left i n a closed but not air- t ight plastic barrel for 12 hours 
w i thou t aeration. The sample was then transferred to the laboratory-scale un i t and 
operated as usual. Assessment was performed similarly. 
3.6 Tox i c i t y Studies 
Hypochlor i te, a commonly used disinfectant i n sewage treatment, was evaluated 
for its toxici ty towards Nocardia amarae and other activated sludge bacteria. Its use for 
foaming control i n the laboratory-scale un i t was also evaluated. 
3.6.1 Comparat ive Tox i c i t y Studies i n Pure Cu l tu re 
Chemicak Hypochlor i te in the f o rm o f commercial bleach (Clorox) was used. Th is 
commercial bleach contained 5 .25% hypochlori te. 
Microorganisms: Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808), Nocardia amarae ST6, 
Pseudomonas aureginosa ( A T C C 15442) and Escherichia coli ( A T C C 25922) were used for 
toxici ty studies and their results were compared. 
The commercial bleach, Clorox, was first d i luted to 0 .525% and 0 .0525% 
hypochlor i te stock solut ion w i t h distil led water. The di luted solutions were kept i n dark 
and stored for less than two weeks. 
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Figure 7. A flowchart showing the procedures for Nocardia count (Pit t and Jenkins, 
1990) 
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T o study the hypochlori te sensitivities o f di f ferent bacteria, the bacteria were first 
grown in N B at suitable culture condi t ion (37°C, 200 r p m for P. aureginosa and E. coli 
and 25°C, 250 r p m for Nocardia amarae and Nocardia amarae ST6) to the stationary 
phase. The culture was spinned down and resuspended i n appropriate media (0 .9% 
sodium chloride solution or 0 .45 | im pore size membrane filter-sterilized sewage). 
Appropriate amount o f hypochlori te was then closed to 20 m l o f the cell suspension to 
make up to the desirable concentration. Af ter a certain contact t ime, viable count was 
performed on L B plate after serial d i lu t ion. Bacterial suspension w i t hou t hypochlor i te 
treatment served as the control and represented 100% survival. Experiments were 
performed i n triplicate. The residual free chlorine and combined chlorine after 
experiments were measured (please refer to section 3.6.3). 
3.6.2 Chlorination Studies of the Laboratory-Scale Unit 
Di lu ted hypochlor i te solutions prepared as i n section 3.6.1 were used. 
Hypochlor i te was dosed to the RAS o f the uni t . I t was applied intermit tent ly . A f ter the 
eff luent was removed f rom the sedimentation tank and appropriate amount o f settled 
sludge was wasted, the volume o f settled sludge remained was measured and the required 
amount o f hypochlor i te solut ion was calculated. I t was then dosed to the settled sludge 
w i t h vigorous mix ing. Af ter standing for 10 minutes, the settled sludge was returned back 
to the aeration tank. Again, residual free and combined chlorine levels in the un i t were 
monitored. Independent triplicate were performed for di f ferent treatments. 
% 
3.6.3 Residual Ch lo r ine Measurement 
The residual chlorine, both free chlorine and combined chlorine was measured by 
the D P D colorimetr ic method (American Public Heal th Association, 1985). Th is method 
was employed to analysis the fate o f chlorine in the toxic i ty studies and to mon i to r the 
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free and combined chlor ine residues i n the chlor inat ion studies o f the laboratory-scale 
un i t . 
1. Free chlor ine determinat ion 
0.5 m l phosphate buf fer reagent^ and 0.5 m l D P D indicator solution^ were added 
to a test tube. T h e n 10 m l o f sample was added and absorbance at 515 n m was read w i t h 
a spectrophotometer immediately (Reading A). 
2. Comb ined chlor ine ( N H C I 2 + N H 2 C I ) 
T h e content f r o m the curvette was returned to the test tube. Approx imate ly 0.1 g 
potassium iodide crystals was added, mixed to dissolve and al lowed to stand for 2 
minutes. Absorbance at 515 n m was read (Reading B). 
T h e chlor ine concentrat ion was calculated f r o m a standard curve，： 
Reading A = Free chlor ine concentrat ion 
Reading B - Reading A = Comb ined chlor ine concentrat ion 
Sample was d i lu ted and re-tested i f the result is greater than 4 mg/1. 
1 Dissolve 24g anhydrous NasHPOg and 46g anhydrous KH2PO4 in distilled water. Dissolve 800 
mg EDTA in 100 ml distilled water. Combine the two solutions and dilute to 1 L with distilled 
water. Add 20 mg HgC l� to the final solution. 
2 Dissolve 0.7 g N.N-Diethyl-p-phenylenediamine (DPD) in distilled water with 6 ml concentrated 
sulphuric acid and 200 mg EDTA. Dilute to 1 L with distilled water. Store in light-tight bottle in the 
dark. Discard when discoloured. 
3 Use KMn04 ^ chlorine equivalent. Dissolve 891 mg KMnOg in 1 L distilled water. From this 
stock, dilute it 1000 fold and a chlorine equivalent of 1 mg/L will be produced in the DPD test. 
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3.7 Scanning Electron Microscopy-
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed to study the morphology o f 
the activated sludge floes and the cells o f Nocardia amarae before and after hypochlor i te 
treatments. The S E M used was Joel model JSM-35 w i t h an accelerating voltage o f 15 K V . 
The procedures were as fol low: 
Nocardia amarae cells, w i t h or w i thou t hypochlor i te treatment, were spread on a 
clean cover slip and exposed to an atmosphere saturated w i t h glutaldehyde vapor for 
about 30 minutes. Af ter this pre-f ixation, the cells were rinsed w i t h phosphate buf fer i 
( p H 7A) 3 times at 5 minutes each and then completely immersed i n 1 % osmium 
tetroxide for 30 minutes. Af ter post-fixed w i t h osmium tetroxide, cells were dehydrated 
i n a series o f ethanol starting at 50 % and then increased through 75 % , 85 % , 95 % and 
finally twice i n 100% ethanol. I n each change, the cells were left i n the ethanol for 5 
minutes. Finally, the cells were dried by crit ical po in t method (CPD) using carbon 
dioxide at 1300 psi and 4 0 ° C and sputter coated w i t h gold for scanning electron 
microscope study. 
Activated sludge samples were fixed, dried and coated by method described above. 
Fixat ion was slightly modi f ied to preserve the three dimensional structure o f the activated 
sludge floe. The activated sludge sample was first concentrated by standing undisturbed 
for 10 minutes and the supernatant was discarded. 2.5 % glutaldehyde was added directly 
to the concentrated floes and fixed for 30 minutes. D u r i n g the period, the fixative was 
change twice to ensure a proper concentration o f glutaldehyde. T h e other procedures 
were essentially the same. 
1 Phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) contains per liter: 196 ml O.IM KHoPOx and 804 ml 0 IM 
Na2HP04 ^ ^ • 
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4. Results 
4.1 Biological Studies of Activated Sludge 
4.1.1 Microscopic Examination 
Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808) when observed under l ight 
microscope (both l ight field and phase contrast microscopes) appeared as branching 
filaments (Figures 8 and 9). Filaments were about 0.5 to 0.8 j^m i n diameter. T h e length 
was variable, ranging f rom 80 to 150 fam. The branch was more or less at r ight angle to 
each other. Af ter Gram-stain (American Public Heal th Association, 1985), the filament 
was stained deep blue to black, typical o f Gram positive bacteria. 
M i x e d l iquor and foam samples collected f r o m the Shatin Sewage Treatment 
Works contained abundant NocardiaAikt filaments (Figures 10 and 11). M o r e Nocardia-
l ike filaments were found in the foams (Figure 12). However, other G r a m positive 
filamentous bacteria were very scarce. NocardiaAikt filament could be found freely 
suspending i n the bu lk o f mixed l iquor, i n the outer boundary o f the floes and also inside 
the floes. 
There were many other fi lamentous organisms i n the samples such as fungi , other 
actinomycetes and various Gram negative filaments (Figure 13). However, none o f them 
was the dominant species i n the foaming samples. 
4.1.2 Isolation of Foam-Causing Filamentous Bacteria 
P k n t y o f NocardiaAikt colonies were found on the L B isolation plates at a 





Figure 8. Micrograph o f the Gram-stained Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808). 
L ight microscope 
• 
Figure 9. Micrograph o f the Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808). Phase contrast 
microscope 
¥ 2 “ “ 
Figure 10. Micrograph o f Gram-stained activated sludge sample containing NocardiaAikt 
filaments. L ight microscope 
a m m 
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Figure 11. Scanning electron micrograph o f activated sludge showing Nocardia amarae 
fi laments 
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Figure 12. Micrograph o f Gram-stained activated sludge foam sample containing h igh 
concentration o f Nocardia-Mkt filaments. L ight micrc^cope 
mmmm 
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Figure 13. Scanning electron micrograph o f activated sludge showing filament diversity. 
t ‘ 
colonies have a rough surface, incomplete edge, no slime product ion and appear very dry. 
Subsequent microscopic examinations revealed that their cell morphology closely 
resembled the Nocardia amarae type strain. Six o f these Nocardia-Yikt isolates were 
streaked for pure culture and studied by biochemical test using the MicroPlate. 
A l l the isolates gave a similar metabolic fingerprint on GP MicroPlates (Biolog, 
Hayward) wh ich were very similar to that o f the Nocardia amarae type strain. By 
comparing the metabolic fingerprints, the M i c r o L o g software ident i f ied the isolates to be 
Nocardia amarae’ w i t h an index o f similarity^ > 0.95. 
One o f the isolates was chosen for various physiology studies and comparison. 
The isolate was named Nocardia amarae ST6. 
4.2 Physiological Studies of Nocardia amarae 
4.2.1 Growth Kinetics 
Figures 14 and 15 show the growth curves o f Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 
27808), Nocardia amarae ST6, Pseudomonas aureginosa ( A T C C 15442) and Escherichia 
coli ( A T C C 25922) in N B at the specified conditions. 
Doub l i ng t ime calculated f rom the growth curves are shown i n Table 2. 
1 the index "SIM" is based on the number of match and mismatch in the MicroPlate as compare with 
the database stored in the computer. Its value ranges from 0 to 1, larger the value, closer the match is. 
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Figure 14. Typical growth curves o f Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808) and 
Nocardia amarae ST6 in NB 
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Figure 15. Typical g rowth curves o f Escherichia coli ( A T C C 25922) and Pseudomonas 
aureginosa ( A T C C 15442) in N B 
Table 2. D o u b l i n g t ime o f di f ferent bacteria 
D o u b l i n g T i m e (hr) 
G r o w t h condi t ion 1 2 3 Average士SE 
E. coli 
( A T C C 25922) N B , 30。C, 200 r p m 1.34 1.25 1.31 1.30+0.03 
P. aureginosa 
( A T C C 15442) N B , 30。C, 200 r p m 1.04 1.00 1.05 1.03±0.02 
N. amarae ST6 
N B , 25°C, 250 r p m 9.20 10.00 10.20 9.80±0.30 
N. amarae 
( A T C C 27808) N B , 25°C, 250 r p m | 10.80 10.90 11.30 11.0010.15 
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4.2.2 Effects o f Fat ty Acids on Nocardia amarae 
4.2.2.1 Fatty Acids as Sole Carbon Source 
M o s t o f the fatty acids and 丁ween® solut ion tested supported the g rowth o f 
Nocardia amarae ST6. Exceptions were C I O and Tween® 20. 丁ween® 80 was the most 
effective. The growth curve o f Nocardia amarae ST6 i n M S M w i t h 0 .5% Tween® 80 was 
shown i n Figure 16. The final cell yields f r om di f ferent carbon sources were summarized 
i n Table 3. 
4.2.2.2 G r o w t h St imulat ion 
Figure 17 shows the growth curves o f Nocardia amarae i n N B supplemented w i t h 
di f ferent fatty acids. Af ter addi t ion o f fatty acids to the N B , the g rowth o f Nocardia 
amarae 观tt enhanced in both f inal cell concentration and doub l ing t ime. 
A l l the Nocardia amarae cultures were grown at 2 5 ° C and shaken at 250 rpm. 
T h e corresponding doubl ing times were shown i n Table 4. 
4.2.2.3 Foam Test 
Nocardia amarae ST6 g rown in M S M w i t h di f ferent carbon sources were tested 
for their propensity to foam. T h e results are summarized i n Table 5. A l l the cultures gave 
rise to foams upon aeration, however, stable foams were found only i n acetate and 
T w e e n ® 80 treatments. 
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Figure 16. Typical g rowth curve o f Nocardia amarae ST6 i n M S M w i t h 0 .5% Tween® 
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Table 3. Final cell yield o f Nocardia amarae ST6 grown in M S M w i t h di f ferent 
carbon sources 
Cell yield (g dry w t , / l medium) 
Supplement 1 2 3 average 
acetate 3.43 3.70 3.80 3.87 
C 7 0.64 0.75 0.82 0.79 
C8 1.13 1.01 0.97 0.93 
C9 0.58 0.58 0.64 0.60 
C l l 0.71 0.81 0.79 0.77 
C16 0.68 0.72 0.67 0.69 
C18 1.02 1.02 0.94 0.91 
Twecn® 80 5.14 3.50 5.20 5.28 
2 .0 
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Figure 17. Typical g rowth curves o f Nocardia amarae type strain ( A T C C 27808) i n N B 
supplemented w i t h dif ferent fatty acids 
Table 4. Doub l i ng t ime o f Nocardia amarae ( A T C C 27808) g rown i n N B 
supplemented w i t h dif ferent fatty acids 
Supplement 1 2 3 average 
Cont ro l 10.8 10.9 11.3 11.0 
9.2 8.9 8.6 8.9 
C 7 8.9 9.2 9.5 9.2 
C8 7.0 6.6 6.2 6.6 
C9 7.0 6.9 6.8 6.9 
C14 9.9 10.2 10.5 10.2 
秘 咖 1 6.8 7.0 7.2 7.0 
Table 5. Effect o f fatty acids on foam test 
Foam Height (cm) 
1 minute aeration* left for 1 minute* 
12.5 土 0.33 9.0 土 0.67 
1.0 ± 0 . 1 7 0.0 土 0.00 
3.0 ± 0 . 1 7 0.0 ±0.00 
2 . 5 土 0 . 1 6 0 . 0 士 0 . 0 0 
C11 12.0 土 0.67 3.0 土 1.00 
C16 4.0 土 0.33 0.0 土 0.00 
C18 2.0 ± 0 . 2 9 0.0 土 0.00 
T w c c n ® 80 25 土 0.33 15.0 土 1.00 
average o f triplicate 土 Standard error 
^ ‘ “ ^ 
4.3 Fatty Acids Analysis 
Tables 6 to 9 summarized the fatty acid analysis o f di f ferent activated samples 
and pure bacterial extracts. Average value o f at least duplicated were reported. 
Nocardia amaraehaA a very h igh por t ion o f unsaturated fatty acids i n the fatty 
acid profi le (16:1 and 18:1) as compared w i t h the other two bacteria. I t also 
contained a unique type o f fatty acid, tuberculostearic acid (TBSA) and accounted for 
16.88% o f the total extractable fatty acids. 
Sewage collected dur ing foaming or non- foaming period had similar fatty acid 
profi le and contained a higher amount o f odd carbon number fatty acids as compared 
w i t h the activated sludge and foams samples (greater than 5 .5% vs. around 2.5%). 
The amount o f unsaturated fatty acids was much higher i n the foaming 
activated sludge and foam samples (around 4 5 % vs. 25%) wh ich is caused by a h igh 
amount o f 16:1 and 18:1 i n the profi le. 
^ “ ^ 




Nocardia amarae Escherichia coli Pseudomonas aureginosa 
Fatty acid ( A T C C 27808) ( A T C C 13442) ( A T C C 23922) 
C12:0 0.00 2.66 1.84 
C13:0 0.00 1.73 0.92 
C14:0 1.39 8.65 1.32 
C15:0 0.00 2.50 0.70 
C16:0 31.00 37.00 10.50 
C 1 6 : l 15.06 5.22 26.23 
C18:0 1.80 5.7 30.00 
C18:1 25.28 16.7 11.12 
TBSA I  16.88 [ 0 ^ 0.00 
*： average o f duplicate 
^ ^ 
Table 7. Summary o f the fatty acids analysis o f di f ferent bacterial strains 
Nocardia amarae Escherichia coli Pseudomonas aureginosa 
( A T C C 27808) ( A T C C 13442) ( A T C C 25922) 
O d d (%) 16.88 4.23 1.62 
Even (%) 74.53 75.93 81.01 
Saturated (%) 50.47 38.24 56.40 
Unsaturated (%) 40.34 21.92 37.35 
16:0/16:1 2.06 7.09 0.40 
18:0/18:1 0.07 0.34 2.70 
U I i [ 0 ^ 
values are calculated f rom the average o f duplicate 
1 UI, unsaturation Index = Percentage of mono - unsaturated 七 2 x di - unsaturated 
100 
^ “ ^ 
Table 8. Fatty acids analysis o f dif ferent activated sludge samples 
Percentage* 
Sewage Extract Sewage Extract Non- foaming Foaming 
Fatty acid (Non-foaming) (Foaming) sludge sludge Foam 
C10:0 0.60 ± 0.02 1.67 ± 0.08 LOO ± 0.21 0.95 ± 0.19 0.71 ± 0.00 
C I 1:0 2.21 ± 0.20 2.42 ± 0.27 0.23 ± 0.02 0.63 ± 0.23 0.42 ± 0.02 
C12:0 2.53 ± 0.27 2.86 ± 0.50 1.17 ± 0 . 0 5 2.94 ± 0.35 1.82 ± 0.07 
C13:0 3.93 ± 0.42 2.63 ± 0 . 1 7 1.38 ± 0.32 1.96 ± 0.08 1.36 ± 0.02 
C14:0 2.34 ± 0 . 2 3 3.13 ± 0 . 4 3 2.96 ± 0.23 4.62 ± 0.24 4.31 ± 0.21 
C15:0 1.05 ± 0.27 0.52 ±0.12 0.25 ± 0.04 0.13 ± 0.08 0.47 ± 0.05 
C 1 6 : 0 1 5 . 7 0 ± 1 . 1 0 1 7 . 6 0 土 0 . 6 4 2 3 . 3 5 ± 0 . 8 5 2 0 . 9 2 土 1 . 3 9 1 9 . 7 7 ± 0 . 2 4 
C 1 6 : l 2.65 ± 0 . 1 5 3.44 ± 1.47 6.59 ± 1.52 15.94 ± 1.54 12.32 ± 0.70 
C18:0 12.32 ± 0.28 11.94 ± 0 . 5 8 8.87 ± 0.33 6.92 ± 0.42 6.71 ± 0.37 
C 1 8 : l 24.38 土 0.32 23.88 土 1.16 15.96 ± 1.76 23.43 ± 2.51 26.83 ± 1.48 
C18:2 | I 1 . 5 4 ± 0 . 5 3 | I 0 . 0 5 ± 0 . 8 2 |2.05 ± 0.25 15.16 ± 0 . 7 6 6.84 ± 0.89 
* ： average o f triplicate 土 standard error 
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Table 9. Summary o f the fatty acids analysis o f activated sludge samples 
ISewage Extract Sewage Extract Non- foaming Foaming 
(Non-foaming) (Foaming) sludge sludge Foam 
Odd (%) 7.18 5.58 1.88 2.71 2.24 
Even (%) 72.04 74.56 61.94 80.86 79.29 
Saturated (%) 40.66 42.77 39.21 39.05 35.55 
Unsaturated (%) 38.57 37.37 24.60 44.53 45.98 
16:0/16:1 5.92 5.11 3.54 1.31 1.60 
1 8 : 0 / 1 8 : 1 0 . 5 1 0 . 5 0 0 . 5 6 0 . 3 0 0 . 2 5 
U I ||o：^ 10.47 |o.27 |0.50 |o>53 
values are calculated f rom the average o f triplicate 
4.4 Laboratory-Scale Activated Sludge Unit 
Foaming and non-foaming activated sludge samples were collected f r o m the 
Shatin Sewage Treatment Works and were used to evaluate di f ferent control strategies 
using the laboratory-scale activated sludge uni t . 
4 .4.1 Assessment o f Performance o f the Laboratory-Scale U n i t 
Some o f the physical, chemical and biological parameters o f the un i t were 
measured. The more important parameters, inc luding Nocardia count, SV I and eff luent 
C O D are plotted against t ime. Figure 18 shows results obtained f r om a "Norma l " 
activated sludge sample taken when the treatment plant was not foaming. D u r i n g the 
whole course, no foam was observed i n the aeration tank. Figure 19 presents the result o f 
a typical r un o f the un i t receiving foaming activated sludge sample. There was a very 
th ick layer o f brown, viscous foams covering the surface o f the aeration tank (Figure 20). 
The foams were stable and d id not collapse. The foams persisted for more than 10 days, 
after wh ich the amount o f foam dropped gradually. A t the end o f the run , there was only 
a th in layer o f foams on the surface o f the aeration tank and the foams d id not completely 
cover the surface (Figure 21). 
4.4.2 Under Anox ic C o n d i t i o n 
T o study the effect o f anoxia on the foaming activated sludge, the activated sludge 
sample was left w i thou t aeration for about 12 hours before going into the laboratory-scale 
uni t . The sample received no further treatment and the results were shown i n Figure 22. 
Nocardia count dropped rapidly and corresponding improvement in C O D removal and 
settling o f activated sludge were resulted. 
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Figure 18. Performance o f laboratory-scale un i t runn ing w i t h "normal" activated 
sludge sample. Sample was collected on February 6, 1992 
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Figure 19. Performance o f laboratory-scale un i t runn ing w i t h " foaming" activated 
sludge sample. Sample was collected on February 26, 1992 
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Figure 20. Photograph showing severe foaming i n the laboratory-scale un i t 
Figure 21. Photograph showing the degree o f foam at the end o f the run 
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Figure 22. Performance o f laboratory-scale un i t runn ing w i t h " foaming" activated sludge 
sample subjected to anoxic condit ion. Sample was collected on M a r c h 18,1992 
4.5 Toxicity Studies 
4.5.1 Comparative Toxicity Studies in Pure Culture 
Di f ferent bacteria were grown i n N B . The washed cells were resuspended i n 0 .9% 
sterilized sodium chloride solution or filtered sterilized sewage and exposed to di f ferent 
concentration o f hypochlorite. Af ter 10 minutes o f contact t ime, viable count was 
performed on L B plates. The results are shown in Figures 23 and 24. Nocardia amarae 
was more sensitive toward hypochlori te at about 10 mg/1 when suspended i n saline 
solution. Whoever, all the bacteria tested behaved similarly when suspended i n filtered 
sewage. I n addit ion, a much h igh hypochlori te dose was required to achieve the same 
degree o f disinfection. 
Scanning electron micrographs were taken for the cells o f Nocardia amarae 
before and after the hypochlori te treatment. Figure 25 was taken f r om the non-
trcated cells and Figure 26 were taken f r om cells treated w i t h 26.3 mg/1 hypochlor i te 
i n saline suspension. A t 30,000 X , there were no obvious differences between the two 
groups. 
4.5.2 Chlorination Studies of Laboratory-Scale Unit 
The RAS f rom the laboratory-scale un i t were chlorinated w i t h hypochlor i te (f inal 
concentration = 10 mg/1) at dif ferent t ime. The tank performance was assessed as 
described. Figures 27 to 29 show the results o f di f ferent independent treatments. 
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Figure 23. Effect o f hypochlori te on dif ferent bacteria resuspended i n saline (0 .9% 
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Figure 24. Effect o f hypochlori te on dif ferent bacteria resuspended i n filtered sewage. 
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Figure 25. Scanning electron micrograph o f cells o f Nocardia amarae ST6 receiving no 
treatment 
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» . Figure 26. Scanning electron micrograph o f cells o f Nocardia amarae ST6 treated w i t h 26.3 mg/1 hypochlori t  ^ ^ ^ 
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Figure 27. Effects o f chlor inat ion on the performance o f the laboratory-scale un i t 
runn ing w i t h foaming sample. Chlor inat ion started at the fo r th day, dosed at 10 mg/1 
RAS for 7 days. Sample was collected on M a r c h 4, 1992 
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Figure 28. Effects o f chlor inat ion on the performance o f the laboratory-scale un i t 
runn ing w i t h foaming sample. Chlor inat ion started at the first day, closed at 10 mg/1 RAS 
for 4 days. Sample was collected on March 11, 1992 
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Figure 29. Effects o f chlor inat ion on the performance o f the laboratory-scale un i t 
runn ing w i t h foaming sample. Chlor inat ion started at the first day, dosed at 10 mg/1 RAS 
for 6 days. Sample was collected on March 24, 1992 
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The immediate effects o f chlorinat ion on foaming were the rapid decrease in 
Nocardia count and improvement in C O D removal after about 2 days o f treatment. 
Table 10 summarized the results. The SVI values d id not show consistant response to 
chlor inat ion and seemed to depend on the overall dose o f hypochlor i te used. 
4.5.3 Residual Ch lor ine Measurement 
Residual chlorine was measured for the chlor inat ion treatment. The results are 
summarized i n Table 11. I n all cases, free chlorine level was zero. For combined chlorine, 
the level was much lower in the filtered sewage suspension as compared w i t h those 
performed in saline suspension. 
^ 一 ^ 
Table 10. Effect o f 2 Days Chlor inat ion on Nocardia Coun t and C O D Removal 
Decrease in Nocardia Coun t (%) C O D Removal (%) 
Treatment Cont ro l 10 mg/1 H O C l Cont ro l 10 mg/1 H O C l 
1 6.0 84.0 45.3 83.3 
2 15.0 85.0 43.5 81.0 
3 11.0 85.8 40.7 83.7 
Average 10.7 84.9 43.2 82.7 
Result o f t-test showed that the means between the control group and those received 2 
days chlor inat ion treatment were different zt P < 0.01 in bo th Nocardia count and C O D 
removal. 
^ “ J ^ 
Table 11. Measurement o f residual chlorine in hypochlori te sensitivity testes. 
I n saline suspension I n filtered sewage suspension 
Hypochlor i te Free Chlor ine Combined Free Chlor ine Combined 
conc. ( m g / 1 ) _ (mg/1) Chlor ine (mg/1) (mg/1) Chlor ine (mg/1) 
13.13 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 
26.25 0.00 16.20 0.00 0.50 
52.5 0.00 26.3 0.00 19.00 
J 2 1 I L ： L z I 0 . 0 0 6 5 . 0 0 
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5. Discussion 
5.1 Biological Studies of Activated Sludge Samples 
5.1.1 Microscopic Examination 
Microscopic examinations o f the samples revealed many types o f f i lamentous 
bacteria i n the activated sludge (Figure 13). Th is observation agrees w i t h the established 
knowledge that f i lamentous organisms are impor tan t popu la t ion i n activated sludge 
(section 1.2.4). However , since foam-causing f i lamentous bacteria is the major concern o f 
this study, detailed studies o f the diversity o f filamentous bacteria have no t been carried 
out . 
I n the samples collected, G r a m posit ive f i lamentous bacteria were very scarce 
except the Nocardia amarae (Figures 10 and 11). D u r i n g the who le sampl ing per iod for 
this study, such filaments were the dominan t type observed. 
Foams from the aeration tank contained even more Nocardia amarae (Figure 12). 
Th i s was expected since previous studies had f ound that Nocardia amarae w o u l d 
preferent ial ly accumulate i n the foams (H i raoka and Tsumura , 1984; Pretorius and 
Laubscher, 1987; P i t t and Jenkins, 1990; H o and Jenkins, 1991). 
N贿aia amarae were not on ly f ound i n foaming samples bu t also i n non -
foaming ones. Th is suggested that Nocardia amarae is a member o f the norma l microb ia l 
flora i n the activated sludge and w i l l cause prob lem on ly at h i gh concentrations (Pi t t and 
Jenkins, 1990). D i f fe ren t investigators had reported d i f ferent threshold levels for 
No—ia amarae that w i l l cause foaming (H i raoka and Tsumura , 1984). Since 
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cont inuous mon i to r i ng o f the operat ion o f the fii l l-scalc plane was no t conducted, the 
threshold level could no t be determined. 
5.1.2 Isolation of Foam-Causing Filamentous Bacteria 
Nocardia amarae was successfully isolated f r o m the activated sludge samples. 
Co lony morpho logy was a useful cr i ter ion for recogni t ion o f Nocardia amarae on the 
isolat ion plate. The i r rough surface, incomplete edge and lack o f sl ime p roduc t ion 
dist inguished them f r o m other bacterial colonies. Fur ther microscopic examinations, such 
as Gram-stain, comparison o f size, shape and branching could almost c o n f i r m the 
bacteria. 
Isolat ion o f actinomycetes f r o m other sources such as soil is m u c h more tedious 
and requires special isolation procedures and use o f specific m e d i u m enr ichment 
(Raymond and Davis, 1960). I t is ma in ly due to their slow g r o w t h rate w h i c h makes 
them easily overgrown by other bacteria. However , isolat ion Nocardia amarae f r o m the 
activated sludge i n the present study was comparat ively easier. I t was probably due to 
their h i gh concentrat ion i n the foams and foaming mixed l iquor . I n add i t ion , special 
enr ichment was no t necessary and L B plate gave very satisfactory results. 
Con f i rma t i on o f bacterial isolates was per fo rmed biochemical ly using Mic roPla te 
(Biolog, Hayward) . A l l bacterial isolates were ident i f ied as Nocardia amarae by this 
method. T h e results agreed w i t h previous ident i f icat ion described by D . Jenkins (Personal 
communica t ion) . 
I t is clear that the causative agent responsible for the foaming p rob lem i n the 
Shatin Sewage Treatment W o r k s is Nocardia amarae. 
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5.2 Physiological Studies of Nocardia amarae 
5.2.1 Growth Kinetics 
Nocardia amarae grows very slowly even in r ich med ium such as N B . The 
Nocardia amarae isolate also had a very slow grow rate. Compared to other typical 
activated sludge bacteria such as Pseudomonas aureginosa ( A T C C 15442) and Escherichia 
coli ( A T C C 23922), their doubl ing t ime i n N B was 9 to 10 times longer (Table 4). 
W i t h such a slow grow rate, Nocardia amarae requires a long M C R T in order to 
dominate the activated sludge populat ion even when growth condit ions are favorable 
(Baumann etaL’ 1988). 
5.2.2 Effects o f Fat ty Acids o n Nocardia amarae 
5.2.2.1 Fatty Acids as Sole Carbon Source 
Ab i l i t y o f other bacterial strains o f Nocardia to uti l ize fatty acids had been 
documented (Webley, 1954). I n this study, fatty acid ut i l izat ion by the Nocardia amarae 
ST(S wh ich was isolated f rom Shatin Sewage Treatment Works was studied. Th is isolate 
could uti l ize various odd and even carbon number fatty acids as the sole carbon source. 
However, the growth on fatty acids was quite l imi ted as compared w i t h the g rowth i n 
r ich medium. Cell yields after 7 days in most o f the cases were of ten very low (Table 3). 
W h e n Tween® 80 was the sole carbon source, the growth o f Nocardia amarae 
ST6 was very good and was comparable to those i n r ich medium. Th is suggests that the 
M S M contained all the necessary factors (except carbon) for the growth o f the bacterium. 
Poor growth o f the bacterium in fatty acids enriched med ium was probably related to 
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carbon source. A l t hough Tween® 80 supported luxur ious g row th o f the bacteria, the 
isolate could no t use 丁ween® 20 as the sole carbon source. 
Tween® solutions are soluble derivatives o f the fat ty acids (Tween® 80 is 
polyoxyethylene sorbitan mono-oleate and Tween⑧ 20 is polyoxyethylene sorbi tan mono -
laurate). I n addi t ion, they also have very good surface act ivi ty. T h a t is, they can lower the 
surface tension o f a l i qu id signif icantly. These two factors probably account for the 
enhanced g rowth o f the bacteria as compared w i t h the insoluble counterparts (Cooper 
and Zaj ic , 1980). 
Nocardia amarae haA been shown to produce uncharacterized surfactants (Blackall 
and Marshal l , 1989) w h i c h had great inf luence on Nocardia f oaming (section 1.4.4). 
F r o m the results i n the present study, i t seems that external surfactants can also enhance 
the g rowth o f the bacteria. However , i t depends on the surfactant used. 
5.2.2.2 G r o w t h St imulat ion 
Results on the g rowth o f Nocardia amarae ( A T C C 27808) i n N B w i t h d i f ferent 
fat ty acids supplement were very complicated. C 8 and C 9 fat ty acids greatly enhanced the 
g rowth o f the bacteria. D o u b l i n g t ime was shorter and final cell concentrat ion was higher. 
C 6 and C l 4 fat ty acids had no signif icant effect o n the g row th and cell y ie ld o f the 
bacter ium. I n comparison, C 7 fat ty acid showed intermediate effect. Clearly, the effects 
were dependent on the number o f carbon o f the fat ty acids. A n odd carbon number fat ty 
acids, such as C 7 and C 9 , resulted i n a long lag phase o f the bacterial cul ture. I n contrast, 
long lag phase o f g rowth was not observed i n the tests invo lv ing even carbon number fat ty 
acids (Figure 17). 、 
M a n y fat ty acids are k n o w n for their surface act iv i ty and tox ic i ty towards 
d i f ferent bacteria. As ment ion before, surface act iv i ty m i g h t help Nocardia amarae i n 
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accessing nutr ients (Cooper and Zaj ic , 1980), and the add i t ion o f fat ty acids is expected 
to enhance their growth. O n the other hand, the possible toxic effect o f the fat ty acids 
m igh t counter-act the beneficial effects. Fur ther studies are needed to elucidate these 
complex phenomena. Concern ing the differences between odd and even carbon number 
fat ty acids, d i f ferent enzymes required for their metabol ism have been suggested as a long 
lag phase was observed i n the odd carbon number fat ty acid treatments. However , 
def in i te proofs are no t evident f r o m the data. 
5.2.2.3 Foam Test 
Nocardia amarae STG g rown on M S M w i t h d i f ferent fat ty acids as carbon sources 
were compared for their propensity to foam. A l l the cultures gave rise to foam upon 
aeration (Table 5). However , bacterial cells g rown on acetate (C2) , C l l and Tween® 80 
gave the most severe foaming. T h e fo rmat ion o f foams requires a lower ing o f surface 
tension o f the l i qu id (Soddell and Seviour, 1990). I t can be achieved by the use o f 
surfactant and Nocardia amarae can produce the required surfactant (Blackall and 
Marshal l , 1989). Since Tween® 80 itself is a surfactant, the extent o f foam was the 
greatest among the cultures tested. 
Stable foams were on ly fo rmed on cultures w i t h acetate and Tween® 80. Since 
bubble stabil ization requires the part ic ipat ion o f hydrophob ic solids (Soddell and Seviour, 
1990), suff ic ient Nocardia amarae c^Xh are required to ma in ta in the stabi l i ty o f the foam 
formed. I n the present study, cultures g rown on acetate and Tween® 80 had the highest 
biomass (Table 3) wh i ch could mainta in the stabi l i ty o f the foam. 
I n all cases, the culture added to the foam test c o l u m n tu rned clear and the 
bubble lamella observed were opaque upon aeration. I t suggests that cells o f Nocardia 
这細 r從 actually entered the bubble lamella. These observations con f i rmed results reported 
by Blackall and Marshal l (1989). 
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Results i n the present study also conf i rmed that suff ic ient biomass was required 
for the fo rmat ion o f stable foam. Also, the cul ture must conta in the surfactant required 
for the bubble format ion. A l t hough direct determinat ion was no t per fo rmed i n the 
present study, the surfactant was expected to be produced by the Nocardia amarae 
growing i n the med ium. W i t h exogenous added surfactant, the extent o f foam was greatly 
enhanced ( in the Tween® 80 enriched culture). 
5.3 Fatty Acids Analysis 
T h e fa t ly acid profiles o f the pure cultures o f d i f ferent bacteria were di f ferent . 
T h e foaming bacteria, Nocardia amarae ( A T C C 27808) , had a very h i gh p ropo r t i on o f 
C I 8 : 1 (25.28%) as compared w i t h the non- foaming activated sludge bacteria, Escherichia 
coll ( A T C C 15442) and Pseudomonas aureginosa ( A T C C 25922) . I n general, Nocardia 
amarae had a higher percentage o f unsaturated fat ty acids (C16 :1 + C 1 8 : l ) and thus a 
larger U I . Th is h igh degree o f unsaturat ion could confer better hyd rophob ic i t y to the 
cells and hence helped them to enter the bubble lamella and stabi l iz ing the foams 
(Goddard and Forster, 1991). 
I n addi t ion, Nocardia amarae had a very specific type o f fat ty acid, the T B S A 
(tuberculostearic acid). T B S A is i n fact 10 methyl-steric acid w h i c h is characteristic to 
some actinomycetes. T B S A is very impor tan t for the classification o f actinomycetes. Some 
investigators have suggested the use o f this acid as an index for amoun t o f Nocardia 
amarae ipttstm i n the sample (Soddell and Seviour, 1990). However , since T B S A is also 
f o u n d i n other actinomycetes, such appl icat ion may be successful on ly w h e n Nocardia 
amarae is the domina t ing actinomycetes i n the sample. 
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T h e total grease and o i l level i n the sewage f r o m Shatin Sewage Trea tment W o r k s 
du r ing the present study ranged f r o m 100 to 150 mg/1 (Table 1). Since the average value 
o f on ly 80 mg/1 was c o m m o n in other treatment works treat ing domestic sewage (Young, 
1979), i t may indicate that grease and o i l level is an impor tan t factor af fect ing Nocardia 
foaming i n activated sludge. 
W h e n compar ing the fat ty acid profi les o f d i f ferent activated sludge samples and 
sewage, differences could be f ound between groups o f samples. Sewage samples i n the 
present study contained a higher p ropor t ion o f "non- typ ica l " fat ty acids such as the odd 
carbon number fat ty acids. Since the sources o f fat ty acids i n sewage are no t pure ly 
biological and may be subjected to non-biological t ransformat ion/degradat ion, fat ty acids 
not: common ly f ound i n biological systems may be more abundant i n the sewage. I n the 
present study, p r imary settled sewage had a lower p ropo r t i on o f C l 6 : l as compared w i t h 
the activated sludge samples (Table 8). 
However , there were no signif icant difference between the fat ty acid profi les f r o m 
sewage collected du r ing foaming per iod and non- foaming per iod. Thus , a l though fat ty 
acids d id have st imulatory effects on the g rowth o f pure cultures o f Nocardia amarae i n 
laboratory, the si tuat ion was more complicated i n the fUll-scale plant . A n d the presence o f 
fat ty acids as a major cause for foaming is no t apparent at this stage. 
T h e data from the fat ty acid analysis o f foaming and non - foaming sludge, o n the 
other hand, shed some l ight to the problem. T h e data f r o m all these sources ( foaming, 
non- foaming sludge and foams) agreed generally w i t h previous reports (Goddard and 
Forster, 1991). T h a t is, the domina t ing fat ty acid species were the C 1 6 and C 1 8 classes, 
mono-unsaturated were the predominant type o f unsaturated fat ty acids, and the 
p ropo r t i on o f odd carbon number fatty acids were very small. There were some cr i t ical 
differences between the foaming and non- foaming activated sludge samples. T h e amoun t 
o f C16 :1 and C 1 8 : l , and hence the U I , were m u c h higher i n the foaming samples. T h e 
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higher propor t ion o f C I 6 : 1 and C I 8 : 1 could be explained i f we considered the results 
from fatty acid analysis o f pure cultures o f Nocardia amarae wh ich also showed a h igh 
percentage o f C I 6 : 1 and C I 8 : 1 in the profi le. I t was reasonable since the concentration 
o f Nocardia amarae in the mixed l iquor was very h igh i n foaming activated sludge. I t 
wou ld definitely affect the fatty acid composit ion o f the activated sludge. I n addit ion, 
results o f fatty acid analysis o f foams resembled that o f the foaming activated sludge 
sample, i.e. w i t h h igh percentage o f C l 6 : l and C 1 8 : l and a h igh U I . Since foams were in 
fact activated sludge floated up into bubbles, they should be comparable to the activated 
sludge. These results conf irmed this speculation. 
Results i n the present study conf i rmed that di f ferent activated sludge samples had 
dif ferent fatty acid profiles wh ich were affected to a great extent by the microbial 
composit ion o f the activated sludge. W h e n there was foaming caused by Nocardia amarae, 
their h igh concentration i n the mixed l iquor and the foam wou ld determine the fatty acid 
composit ion. These results contradicted w i t h that reported by Goddard and Forster 
(1991) who found no differences between foaming and non- foaming activated sludge 
samples. 
5.4 Laboratory-Scale Activated Sludge Unit 
The laboratory-scale activated sludge un i t was designed to simulate condit ions i n 
the ftill-scale plant. But for some experimental reasons, the design was dissimilar f r o m the 
fiill-scale plant i n certain aspects. The un i t represented the simplest type o f activated 
sludge system. There was no separation into di f ferent zones and no internal recycling o f 
sludge. I t was designed in order to s impl i fy the construction and operation o f the uni t . 
Also i n this simpli f ied configuration, data analysis wou ld be easier. T h e M C R T o f the 
un i t was maintained at 14 to 16 days. The value was comparable to the fUIl-scale plant. 
T h e dissolved oxygen ( D O ) level o f the un i t was maintained at a fair ly h igh level (4-6 
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mg/1). Since Nocardia amarae is a strict aerobe (Lechevalier, 1986), ma in ta in ing a h igh 
D O level could el iminate any l im i t i ng effect f r o m oxygen deficiency. 
丁he major p rob lem o f scaling d o w n the full-scale system to a laboratory-scale un i t 
lies i n the difference o f foam-trapping tendency (Pi t t and Jenkins, 1990). T h e foam-
t rapping abi l i ty o f the aeration tank is higher i n full-scale plant. Its significance w i l l be 
discussed i n the later section. 
5 .4 .1 Assessment o f Performance o f the Laboratory-Scale U n i t 
Figure 18 shows the results o f the laboratory-scale u n i t r u n n i n g w i t h normal 
activated sludge sample. I n term o f C O D removal, the t reatment ef f ic iency o f the un i t 
du r i ng the testing per iod was very good. T h e C O D i n the ef f luent was about 50 mg/1. 
T h e sett l ing characteristic o f the sludge was also acceptable. T h e S V I was a round 200 
ml /g . T h e Nocardia count was very low, about 250 to 300 in tersect ion/mg VSS. T h e 
performance o f the un i t was stable and qui te consistent results were obtained. I t cou ld 
serve as a contro l for compar ing di f ferent treatments. 
Figure 19 shows the data for another r u n using foaming activated sludge sample. 
T h e treatment eff iciency was very poor. T h e ef f luent C O D o f 200 mg/1 was far beyond 
acceptable level. O n the other hand, the S V I was comparable to the norma l r u n and 
fluctuated at a level about 200 ml /g . Nocardia count was mainta ined at a very h i g h level 
(about 1000 intersect ion/mg VSS). Such a h igh concentrat ion o f Nocardia amarae i n the 
m ixed l i quor corresponded to a severe foaming i n the aeration tank. W h e n some o f the 
foams entered the sedimentation tank, they cont r ibuted to a h i gh SS i n the ef f luent . 
Consequent ly, the ef f luent C O D was very h igh. T h e cond i t i on remained for about 10 
days and the level o f foams gradually declined. As men t i on before, i t was due to the 
p rob lem o f scaling-down. W i t h o u t the same foam-t rapp ing ab i l i ty i n the fi i l l-scale p lant , 
loss o f foam f r o m the aeration tank was inevitable. As the Nocardia coun t decl ined, the 
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treatment efficiency was improved. The SS i n eff luent, i n the f o rm o f foams, started to 
decrease. I t was evident that foaming and bulk ing were 2 independent phenomena. I n the 
foaming activated sludge, the SVI was still close to normal. I t was reasonable as the 
filamentous bacteria causing the two problems were dif ferent, when one o f them was 
dominat ing the plant, the other would not. 
5.4.2 Under Anoxic Condition 
I n one specific case, the activated sludge sample was left i n anoxic condi t ion for 
about 12 hours. Af ter anoxic treatment, the Nocardia count fell drastically w i t h i n 2 days 
(Figure 22). The standards o f eff luent also fell i n the acceptable range. Probably, the 
anoxic condi t ion imposed a severe stress to Nocardia amarae and caused its populat ion to 
decline rapidly. I n addit ion, the settling character o f the activated sludge was also 
improved. The SVI at the end o f the run was below 150 ml/g. A l though eff luent and SVI 
value seemed to be unaffected and even improved, a long term assessment and fine tun ing 
o f the condi t ion wou ld be necessary. The use o f anoxic condi t ion (i.e. an anoxic or 
anaerobic selector) as a possible operational control for Nocardia foaming i n the activated 
sludge deserves special attention. By lowering the D O o f the in i t ia l zone o f the aeration 
tank, we can create an anoxic zone. W i t h i n this zone, only bacteria w i t h the abi l i ty to 
withstand anoxia could survive. Since Nocardia amarae is a strict aerobe, their populat ion 
could be controlled by the ini t ial anoxic zone. 
5 • 5 Toxicity Studies 
5.5.1 Comparative Toxicity Studies in Pure Culture 
Hypochlor i te toxici ty studies in pure bacterial culture were performed to assess its 
abi l i ty to k i l l the target bacteria. Figure 23 shows the results f r om saline suspension. I n 
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saline, hypochlori te at a concentration o f 12.6 mg/1 resulted in a 2 order decrease in 
survival for Escherichia coli ( A T C C 25922) and Pseudomonas aureginosa ( A T C C 15442) 
and a 3 order decrease for Nocardia amarae ( A T C C 27808). Obviously, Nocardia amarae 
was more susceptible to the action o f hypochlori te at this concentration. Th is was 
impor tant because Nocardia amarae could be selectively ki l led w i t h no significant effect 
on other organisms in the activated sludge. However, when the test was performed in 
filtered sewage, all the bacteria responded similarly. W h e n suspended i n sewage, a much 
higher hypochlori te dose was required to achieve the same degree o f disinfect ion (Figure 
24, 25 mg/1 were required for 2 order decrease in survival). I t was due to the "chlorine 
demand" presented in the sewage wh ich lowered the chlorine available for disinfection 
(Skyes, 1965). 
F rom the data summarized in Table 11, i t is cleared that no matter what 
suspension was used, free chlorine after the test was always close to zero. I t indicated that 
the action o f chlorine was very rapid and only a short contact t ime was required. Thus 
in i t ia l m ix ing must be adequate or the free chlorine wou ld react w i t h the "chlor ine 
demand" rather than acting on the target-bacteria. A l l the chlorine added wou ld react 
w i t h the organics (either bacterial components or the "chlorine demand" present) and 
combined chlorine compounds wou ld be formed. The level o f combined chlor ine wa^ 
lower in the sewage suspension. I t was because some o f the chlorine added was destroyed 
by the "chlorine demand" through oxidation (Skyes, 1965). 
Ac t ion o f hypochlori te on the Nocardia amarae 观 studied by scanning electron 
microscopy. Some investigators (Venkobachar etaL. 1977) had shown that chlorine could 
damage the cell wal l o f the bacteria and resulted i n leakage o f cellular components to the 
surrounding. However, i n this study, electron micrographs d id not show significant 
difference between the treated and non-treated Nocardia amarae cell at a magnif icat ion o f 
3 0 , 0 0 0 X (Figures 25 and 26). I t may be due to the chlorine used was not suff icient to 
» ^ ^ 
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cause visible damages to the cell wall since inactivation o f various crit ical enzyme systems 
could also lead to cell death (Knox etal, 1948). 
5.5.2 Ch lo r ina t ion Studies o f the Laboratory-Scale U n i t 
I n several experimental runs o f the un i t receiving foaming activated sludge 
samples, the RAS f rom the sedimentation tank were chlorinated w i t h 10 mg/1 o f 
hypochlori te solution. The treatments were assessed for efficiency i n contro l l ing foaming 
in the laboratory-scale uni t . 
I n the first trial, chlorinat ion was performed on the fo r th day (Figure 27). O n the 
first three days pr ior to chlorinat ion treatment, Nocardia count o f the un i t remained at 
h igh level (about 1600 intersection per mg VSS), severe foams were observed on the 
aeration tank and some o f the foams had entered the sedimentation tank. T h e eff luent 
C O D was also h igh dur ing this period. I t indicated that the Nocardia amarae 观 causing 
the foaming problem and led to poor eff luent qual i ty ( C O D >200 mg/1). A f ter three days 
o f treatment, Nocardia count dropped to about 400 intersection/mg VSS wh ich was 
comparable to the normal run. However, the C O D level remained h igh and only 
dropped back to normal (50 mg/1) on the eleventh day (i.e. 7 days o f treatment). D u r i n g 
the treatment, the SVI increased significantly, reaching a m a x i m u m level o f 400 m l / g on 
the tenth day and only gradually dropped to 200 m l /g at the end o f the run. 
O n the following experiments, chlor inat ion was performed for a total o f four days 
at the beginning o f the run. The results indicated that similar response was observed i n 
activated sludge. Nocardia count dropped rapidly and eff luent C O D level remained low 
(Figure 28). Extent o f foams decreased significantly on the fo r th day. T h e SV I i n this case 
was improved by the treatment, w i t h value decreased steadily f r o m about 350 to less than 
130. 
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Longer treatment period (i.e. chlorinated at 10 mg/1 for 6 days) also produced 
similar improvements for Nocardia count, foams level and eff luent C O D level (Figure 
29). However, the settling property o f the activated sludge was disrupted. I n both cases, 
the SVI values increased gradually w i t h severe bu lk ing i n the uni t . A l though the eff luent 
C O D level was not adversely affected, heavy hydraul ic loading was imposed to the uni t . 
I t is cleared that chlor inat ion was effective i n control l ing the prol i ferat ion o f 
Nocardia amarae and hence the degree o f foaming i n the uni t . Over-chlor inat ion could 
lead to other operation problems such as bulking. I t m igh t be due to the strong oxidiz ing 
effect o f chlorine wh ich damaged the floe organization, even though microscopic 
examination o f the activated sludge samples dur ing the treatment d id not reveal major 
deviations. I n this way, the settling o f the activated sludge was upset and resulted i n 
poor ly settling sludge (high SVI). 
Thus chlor inat ion could be used to control Nocardia amarae foaming as long as 
the chlor inat ion treatment and the response o f other activated sludge components were 
closely monitored. A dose o f 10 mg/1 RAS and a contact t ime o f 10 minutes were 
suff icient for the un i t used i n the present study. However, since the composi t ion o f 
sewage and other operational conditions can strongly affect the eff iciency o f chlor inat ion, 
the values used i n the present study should not be taken as universal standard. Test ing i n 
ftill-scale plants is the only way to determine the work ing range o f chlorine. 
I 
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6. Conclusion 
Foaming problem in the Shatin Sewage Treatment Works was identi f ied as 
the result o f excessive growth o f Nocardia amarae in the mixed l iquor. Foaming i n the 
activated sludge process is a complex phenomenon. A l though fatty acids could 
stimulate the growth o f Nocardia amarae i n N B and a h igh total grease and oi l level 
was found i n the sewage, the cause o f Nocardia foaming could not be fu l ly explained 
by the presence o f a particular fatty acid or h igh grease and oi l level i n the sewage. 
Glearly, there are many other factors interacting and affecting the occurrence o f foams 
i n the activated sludge. 
Chlor inat ion by dosing hypochlori te to the RAS was an effect control measure 
against Nocardia foaming. The populat ion o f Nocardia amarae was kept l ow by the 
treatment and the extent o f foam was suppressed. However, proper control o f 
chlor inat ion is necessary to prevent over-dose wh ich resulted i n other operational 
problems such as bulking. Anoxic condi t ion could impose severe stress to the growth 
o f Nocardia amarae and the use o f anoxic or anaerobic selector was suggested. 
However, more detailed studies are required i n order to introduce these selectors as 
the means o f control for bacterial foaming in the activated sludge process. 
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7. Summary 
1. H i g h concentration o f Nocardia amarae was found in mixed l iquor and foams 
o f the aeration tank in the Shatin Sewage Treatment Works . 
2. Nocardia amaraesuccessfully isolated f r om the stable foam o f the aeration 
tank. 
3. Nocardia amarae was the causative agent o f foaming i n the Shatin Sewage 
Treatment Works. 
4. Nocardia amarae had a very slow growth rate w i t h doubl ing t ime o f about 11 
hours. 
5. Fatty acids stimulated the growth o f Nocardia amarae i n N B . D o u b l i n g t ime 
was shortened and cell yields were increased in the presence o f fatty acids. 
Nocardia amarae could also util ize fatty acids as the sole carbon source. 
7. Nocardia amarae grown in M S M w i t h di f ferent carbon sources had a h igh 
foaming propensity. 
8. Surface activity and sufficient cell were required for the format ion o f stable 
foam. 
9. The laboratory-scale un i t used in the present study could stimulate the 
condi t ion in the full-scale activated sludge plant w i t h good C O D removal. 
10. Scaling down the fUll-scale activated sludge system affected the foam trapping 
abil i ty. 
11 • Nocardia count could serve as a good indicator for foaming but threshold level 
was not determined. 
12. Foaming and bulk ing were independent events. 
13. Nocardia amarae were more sensitive towards hypochlor i te at 10 mg/1 than 
Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas aureginosa i n saline. 
14. A l l the bacteria tested had similar sensitivities towards hypochlor i te i n sewage. 
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15. H i g h "chlorine demand" o f filtered sewage lowered the available chlorine for 
disinfection. 
16. Cel l wal l damage o f Nocardia amarae by hypochlor i te was not apparent after 
hypochlori te treatment as just i f ied by scanning electron microscopy. 
17. There were marked differences i n fatty acid prof i le between foaming and non-
foaming bacteria. 
18. The fatty acid profi le o f sewage, sludge and foam also dif fered from one 
another. 
19. There was no apparent difference between the fatty acid prof i le o f sewage 
collected dur ing foaming and non-foaming period. 
20. Unsaturation in fatty acids might provide Nocardia amarae w i t h 
hydrophobic i ty required for the par t i t ioning i n the foam bubbles. 
21. Chlor inat ion o f RAS was an effective control for Nocardia foaming i n the 
laboratory-scale uni t . 
22. Anox ic condi t ion imposed severe stress to Nocardia amarae and the use o f 
anoxic or anaerobic selector is suggested for Nocardia foaming control. 
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